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EDITORIAL 

ANew .Era Dawning for Milton College. 
In thousands of· homes throughout the 

'land any words regarding the' prosperity 
of Milton College 'v ill receive a glad wel
come. There is scarcely a church east or 
west that does not contain strong and use
ful mem~rs \vho owe much of their power 
for good to this institution. To our old 

,people who have watched its growth, wit
nessed its struggles, and sacrificed for its 
good .. during the years since its organiza
tion;- the story. of this year's commence.:. 
111ent will bring evidences that their hopes 
are being realized, and the assurance that 
their ,prayers are being answered. 'To the 
young people who have more recently en
joyed the hlessings of school life at M·il-

. t?n, _with its intell.ectual and spiritual up
hfts,- this story will bring new inspiration 
and cOllTage. And old and young alike 
will he glad to know that President Da-
land and his friends think "a new era is 
dawning upon the dear old college." 
. Weare more than glad for the pains~ak .. 
lng . write-up sent without solicitation to 
the SABBATH RECORDER. Doctor Daland 

. is fortunate in having. such a friend, as 
Rev. William Alexander Leighton, pastor 
of the Congregational church 'at Milton, 
who, as a sympathetic 9bserver outside our 
ranks, has been willing' to prepare so com-
ptete a report. . ..' _ .., 

Ih a cOrnn-!unity-where 'live people ,of 
~everal den~minations,; _a ,cOllege tha.t'eo", . 
JOYS the genuine sympathy of, all :the"
churches. is doubly blest. ':Milton 'ls- highly 
favored in this respect. ; 'She would find if' 
far 'different if' p~s~orsof • thevanous 
churches, felt called upon to use the denom~ 
inational lash,' to hustle all' their '(nvn 
young people away to schools' of their own 
faith~ _The"fact that the pastors work to;, .. 
gether in harmony for' the \velfate . of the!.' 

'town and that the, people. jOln- hands tQ' " 
boom the, college' and to give' it financial' .. 

, support must 'greatly . strengthen the feel~ 
ing that Milton College·ha§ a bright.future.·· 
So long as people" of all faiths are willing 
to share in'- its hurden..;beanng;· so 'long 8$." . 
leaders lin both church and' school enjoy'··· 
eac~ other's confidence and rejoice ttr . 
gether over. the success of both, just -sO- ~ . 
long willI the outlook be -hopeful. i One of 
the three graduates giving$sooeach; _lllen
tioned in' this RECORDER,-in . the reJXVt,l>f . 
the annual luncheon, is a membero1,the.~ 
Congregational church. . : -' '!".' .' . ~" 

Our readers will see by' President Da7' . 
land's annual statement," that the college'" 
is just now in special need of help fromits 
friends.. If our· readers ~will tum lothe 
closing lines of the story,. they will see tha(' 
efforts are being m~de to secure such, help;;' 
In view of the 'great : work Milton 'has; 
done, this ought to stir every heart in the,' 
denomination. There·~hould. be a quick' 
and hearty response,.· especially, all . over .' .. ' 
the "great Middle West, that will leave n~;.~'. ' . 
doubt a~ to the OQtcome, 'and by the time-. 
school a"ssenibles in the fall' the - needed 
equipments shouldbe'- at hand . 

We owe it to the worthvmen wh()Jlaid)· ...... . 
foundC\tions at" Milton.·and~to the .heroj~! '.' 
teachers and " th~ self.,sacrificing -patrons ... 
who have 'built upon 'those foundatiotis.'and 
brought the college to_its present ~x~el1ent 
standing, that we now rally', aroundit,Jan,I;:' 

. remove every handicap until it stands,.se1f-, 
supporting in its effort,,, to, meet the<,de-:," 
mands ' of' these times. 'Aside -irom', the:,:: . 
supplying. of _. meansimniediately-, nee4~C:t~': 
for payment of, 'the-. d~1?t . ~d -for' .... -. '. ..,:' 
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.. equipment of the·. new building, steps indeed most wholesome. May the words 
should be -taken to ~ec~re the endowment of Doctor Daland seem as precious to 
asked for. .. '. those who read them in: this paper as they 
, \Vhat better can the people of the great did to those who heard him speak. What 

Northwest do for the welfare of genera- better can young people do than to heed 
tion,s to come, than to endow such an in- well such teachings as these: "If your faith 

, stitution of learning? Whete_ can they.. is lost in the struggle of life, if like" David 
no~v po~n~. to any other money once pos-' 'you fall and lose your _ treasure, find· it 
sessed by. the fathers' in that country, . who again, enthrone it anew in your heart. Go 

. forth to. hdp your fellows in their strug-
'have gone from earth, that is beginning to gles and doubts. Do not undermine the 

.. do the good· which that given to Milton precious faith of another." .. 
College is doing?· The money they left 
in bank, the cattle' they ow!ned, and even *** 

. the lands they possessed, have passed into 
other hands. Their wealth has disappear. 
ed, and for much of it. there is today noth
ing to indicate· a bene~cent, altruistic pur
pose in those who leff it.- Some of it has 
been squandered and some lost. Some of 
it prob~bly went where it is doing more 
harm than good. In many cases the only 
portion that can be found today, still doing 
good in the giver's nlme and destined to . 
bless young' people in all time to· come, is 
that portion placed in the college endow
m~nts p'r spent in equipping the school for 
'vork. . If men and women in all the towns 
of the Middle West-or anywhere else
desire to make sure·· that after they are 

_ dead their money shall still go on carrying 
help and blessings to their children and the 
children of others, there is no surer way 

.. to bring this about than to place some of it 
in the ,endowment funds of such a college. 

.*** , 

Read the Baccalaureate Sermon. 
There are some things in President Da-

. land's sermon, as . reported in Milton's com
mencement notes, that may be read with 
great profit So.if you have not read 
that seononwith ~ie tum to it again. 
The' account of· the losing and . finding of 
the ?rk of God proves to.be very sug-
;gestive and yields practical' lessons for our 
. .own. time. I was' especially attracted by 
. -the suggestions regarding the losing and 
'finding of faith in intellectual,moral and 
·spiritual conflicts, and in the thought that 
-the issue of such .struggles is often a su-
-peri or faith. Then . the counsel in the 
.conc~usion, urging the young people to 
.cherlsh the faith' of their childhood, to 
love the ark~ of God and the church of 
their fathers, and their mother's Bible, is 

It Is Character That Counts • 
In· the opening of the· commencement 

address of Dean Edwin H. Lewis, at~lil-, 
ton, \ve see a beautiful tribute "paid' to, rnen 
and women who have lived for- the good 
of others and who possesS "the conscio'us~ 
ness of a' great work conscientiduslydone/' 
After referring to the large meeting bf 
alumni he had attended in Alfred, atjdhis 
impressions while listening 'to thosewno 
were students fifty years ago,·. he told, the' 
students of Milton that character count~· 
for more than anything else. Think upon 
his words' : "After fi fty ·,'or even twenty
five years out of college, we do not. ask 
how clever a man is, we have seen too 
many clever rascals. ,We ask \vhether' the 
man or woman has fought a' good ·fight~ 
We ask whether he has shown honesty, 
courage, humanity, charity,breadth.· of 
view, active sympathy. with causes greater 
than himself. I f a man has proved a 
traitor to .his convictions, if he. has in, any 

. way sold himself, it makes no .. diffeh~nce' 
how high he stood in Greek and calclilus 
twenty-five years ago." .. 

The other things the Dean. said about 
.the. characteristics of the "whole man," 
and concerning men who have stood the 

. tests of real life, are good and true, and 
you will do' well to read them carefully. 
But. the burning words repeated here will 
be of infinite value to the young men who 
comprehend their full meaning and govern 
their liyes accordingly. .' ' 

That Philadelphia clergyman who an
nounced that "God had abandoned this \ 

. church" ought to look again and see if it 
were not the church which had abandoned 
God.-'_ Westerly. Sun. 

,. 
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EDITORIAt. NEWS N()1U 

Mexican Rebel Chief Se~ks Amnesty. 

It seems that the rebel forces in Mexico 
begin to realize the hopelessness of their 
cause. General Orozco, the rebel leader, 
has made overtures to President Madero 
for terms of amnesty, and pardon for 'all 
leaders . in case the rebels surrender and 
·la y clown arms. According to published 
reports Ordzco claims that he' had been 
misled. hy false reports . to take the stand 

.. he did against the president of ~1e~ico, 
andth3t he now sees hi's mistake; is sorry 
for what he has· done,/and . wants to be 
forgivert. _ 

Several days have passed since these / 
overtures were 'made, and the government 
seems slow to give any assurance o( par
don for leaders, although the ,officials favor 
pardons for the rank and file of the rebel 
a.rmy . Much bitterness exists against Or
ozco among influential.Mexicans, and for-' 
eigi1ers whose business' has suffered by the 
war. The people, as a ~ule, can not over
look the crime of plunging their country 
into needless strife, and they feel opposed 
to. granting any fayors to the leaders~ 
. At this writing, July I, the forces are 

gathering fora decisive battle, with the 
rebels fortified as. best they can be, .but 
evidently' poorly prepared to meet their 
foes. The fact that the rebels are in-
close quarters and not likely to be victori
riu s, makes the government all the more' 
willing to risk a battle and so' bring the, 
guilty· to just punishment for thei.r trea
son. . Arrangements are made for the 
Americans near the place of contest to 
g~ther in one place under' our consul, and 
in:'case of necessity to raise the Stars and 
Stripes for protection. 

No ~oney for Government· BUline.l • 

.. A great deal of anx!ety 'h~s 'been ca~sed 
in the President's CabInet over the fatlure 
of Congress to 'pass t~e appropriation bills, 
,which include provision for funds to pay 

. government employes. after July I. The 
fiscal year closes with. June 30, an~ ac
cording to the .laws heads of depart
ments can not incur expenses for' la
'bor or·· pay . off clerks until . Congres~ 

has 'made appropriatiOns for tliat 
, For a time. it was feared that """;.:9& •• '~t:I,<, 
in the o!fjces'would have, to be suspeitde4f,:/ 
on the ground -that the secretariesw~~~':.' 
strictly forbidden· to incur' a'debtbyJtil"~:',,:; 
ing men in .advance, and then bringi.,gjli': 
billsaski~g ·'Congress. to provide fOr·pai~;",!·' 
ment.· It was .fi~ally decided to .. . "", 
the work on July I, and. that the Presi<leqt;':;' 
should send -a special message to·.COJlgr:~§s/,<\::: 
pleading for· immeqiate' atrion. in the:'¢a~~,<,· .. , 
. Meanwhile the N ayy DepartmentP9st~~r" 
notices in the' shops to the effect that,~Q,~::: 
work would J>e'. suspended on;Monday~;'<'" 
awaiting the' action of Congress' in.·regar<J·' 
to the Appropriation; Bill.. . The' men must" 
wa~t' . for the . we~k's pay· until money,.. 
voted.· This condition seems entirely .. ulI;7c.') 
necessary,. with a surplus in the' treasutit.,: ' .. 
of over $30~ooo,ooo. 

.. . 
Fla. ofT~ce in Cuba. '. ..' 

On hearing -of the' death' ·in.battl~,:~t{ 
EvaristoEstenoz, the rebel leader il1 .. Cuba~> 
the insurgents i~. the vicinity of Gu~n~;:: 
namo Bay hois.~ed a flag . ~f t~ce. .. Thet~;:L: 
is gr~t rejoicing in . Santiago over, t~~,: •.•• 
death of the rebel leader and tbeprospe¢t:;<,; of Peace. " ,. ". .., ... , ..... . 

::J 

Seventy-five tho~sand . dock workmeric# 
all claSses voted· to go on strike', in cas~,;.,: 
their demands were not met by tbe·c()m~,i' 
panies. This, if carried out, Will not0ll1y::,::.'! 
tie up the "longshore".·· traffic;· but .·''!i,l.';: 
probably affect several. trans~t1antic .lil1~~:::.' 
Several vessels . have . alfeCldy.peen held J1P.'< i" 

in various ports from .New York to New'" 
Orleans. " . . . ,. I" 

Some companies ha~e allJead:r .:. 
to the,' workmen's· demands, and It IS t() 
hoped that altmaydo. so--or at least.: 
some terms- maybe agreed upon by . .. ...: 

. the strike shall.· be· pteventedfrom becom;.; 
ing general. 

The offer, ~f a' $300,OOO,oqoi .. 1oa~:·,t~}" 
China~ . by . six ,. ·powers, onconditionth~~'" 
there . be foreign supervision over, tbe'e~~::, 
penditure of the mon~y, .was spum~:;:' ... : 
the Chinese.' They can notact:ept. ., '. 
dictation in their· rise ofmoney;and.\ 
they are making desperate e!l0rt.s to. "ft"llr 
a loan at home. . ,The situation lS ·crl'tICU.?;'. 
and. the government is in' desperate. L&all~~.:· 

.. . - ~ 

. The famous Bowery' Mission ,.: 
York· recently. h~ld a. . meJtDOIUli', 

I-
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. service, wh:ich was very impressive to most 'iness life"; "Modem probleIns'th~f'·:'con-. 
of,the .old 'people there. The service was front the Church.".::>, 
in honor of the 'old mission ,vorkers who Three by Dean J. 'W~"<'At, Stewa.rt, 
have passed a\vay., A list of these, con- Rochester Theological Seminary, ,,"The) 
taining seventy names, was hung over the Power of personality"; "The Bible"; "The, 

, pla:tform in plain sight. This was eagerly worth of man/' 
sca~ned by the -men of the Inission, rpany One by Dean Shailer Mathews, Chicago, 
Q-f,vhose hearts were deeply stirred as they "The re-making of public opinion." 

. recalled the assodations. with old com- Four by Rev. W. D. ,Burdick, Farina, 
rades. "Mother". Bird of the mission re~ Ill., ,"Individual . WOrk"; "Organizing and . 

',called' some touching ,incidents concerning I working' with a view to' .permanentre
her o\vn son ,vhose. wonderful conversion suIts"; "Our extension . Policy" ; ~'Our 
brought him into the work there as a . problems and their solution." 
leader in music'; and she also. stirred the One by Rev. D. B. Coon, "Some lessons 
'audience' by reminiscences of "Big Tom from my experience." '. 
the 'T~.iefS'''. conS,:ertedp ~here afTtehr twenty Three by Henry F. Cope, D.· D~, iChi
years tn tng lng rtson. e testt-·. cago, secretary of the Religi9us Educati()n 
monies of the "oldest converts" concerning Association, "Why go to:college"; .~'Mis~ 
th~ir struggles to. live Christian lives is sian of· the Church"; "Religious education 
said to have been most touching. . for citizenship." 

. 'Vesleyan University succeeded in se- The expense connected with these.lec-
cudng the $1,000,000 endowment just in tureswas $226.90. . There 'has been, r~~ , 
time to secure the $100,000 gift from the ceived from the children of 'the'lat~Dl"~ 
Ge11eral Education Board, promised in case A. H. Lewis $270.00.. . This leaves·'a~ bal- '. 
the other $900,000 was raised. The time ance on hand of $43. I o'in Jhe:hands 'of 
expired July I, and there were only a fe.w the treasurer of Alfred University~ " 
hours ~o spare when the last gift was re- These lectures have been instructive, in
ceived. Aside from the desired sum men- spiring, and helpful ;'-H~nd'w~ are' ,very 
. tioned, an added gift of $50,000 ,vas re- 'grateful to the liberal founders of the lec'" . 
ceived to. help wipe -out the 'deficit that tureship. .' . : , 
has been, accum~lating for some years. Since the organization of "Alfrea:Theo-

logical Seminary" in IgoI ,besides 'the3:a--. 
Three' ,vomen ,vho were made widows' dresses mentioned above, each,ofthe'fol~' 

by the Titanic. disaste~ have just sealed a' lowing persons has given from ()ne.·~(),five· 
~ompact of lifelong friendship. T~n days lectures under the auspices of t~eschOol: 
ago ~lrs. Thayec and Mrs. Widener of President B. C. Davis, Rev. 'A~ 'H. 

"Philadelphia invited Mrs. Astor of New Lewis, Rev. O. U. Whitford, ~Rev~El\l\f:' 
York to -visit them at their country homes. Deems" Rev. Herman Lang, Rev.W.C. 
Bound -together by the bonds of a common Wilbor, Rev. E. S. Hoffman,· Rev.D. H. 

. sorro\v. the three bereaved 'v omen made D . R I L C 11 REB '. ' aVIS, ev. . . ottre, ev.,. '. . 
:plans to see e3.chother frequently, and. S d S H D . E R W'L aun ers, . . aVIS, sq., ev., o' '. 

,vhen their visit ,vas over'the compact of . Burdick, ~tfiss Martha Berninger, Rev. 
. friendship. 'vas' announced by Mrs. Thayer. L A PI R SSP 11 R . B F 

- . Alfred Theological Seminary.' 
-

, iU:V. A. E. MAIN. 

The Abram He'rbert Lewis Lectureship, 
anailnual endowment of one hundred, dol
lars for five years, has made possible, thus 
far~ the following lectures at Alfred;< un
der the' aUSpices of the Seminary: ; . 
'. Four by Rev. T. L. Gardiner, "Our 
high - calling, and: the preparation need':' 
ed"; "The pr:eacher preaching, and. his 
mes,sage"; "The pastc;>r.in social and bus-

• 

. . atts, ev.. . owe, eVe ~ '. 
,Rogers, Rev.W. D. Burdick, Rev~ . O~D. 
Shennan, Mr.Wm. B. West, ·Rev. 'G.' B. 
Shaw, President W m. C. Daland, .Rev. 
T. J. Van Hom,· Rev. E. A~ Witter, Mr. 
J. C. Nichols, President C. B. Clark, Hon. 
G. B. Carpenter, Mr. C. C. Chipma.n, Rev. 
A. G. Crofoot,. Rev. L. D. Seager, Rev. 
W. L. Greene, Professor O. P. Fairfield, 
Professor N. M. Pletcher, Professor C. F. 
Binns, Proi,essor C. L.Clarke, Hon. Geo. 
H. Utter, Professor J. K.Hart, Principal 
F. L. Greene,· Rev. J. Paterson Smith, and· 
Rev~ T. D. 'Holmes . 
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COMMENCEMENT' WEEK AT 'MIL TON'COLLEt:! 
, I 

,Rev. William Alexander LeiahtoD 

The following account- of . the exercises 
of commencement week at l\lilton College 
is a valuable contribution to t4e support of 
the small college, in these day~ when state 

.' colleges and universiti~s are . apparently 
driving to the wall those smaller institu
tions which in the' past have produced so 
many eminent and useful men and women. 
To mwy it 4as long been manHest that the 
relatioll between education and religion is 
being overlooked in . our larger institutions; 
and we rejoice that Milton College, stand
ing as it does for a complete education in t 

its 'broade'st interpretation, is meeting with 
success and encouragement. . Under the 
direction of President William Clifton Da
land the college will al ways rank as an in
stitution ,vhere education'll, moral, and, 
spiritual development will proceed :simul
taneouslv ;' and the influence which· its 
form~r -studet1t~. are exerting' in so many 
different parts of the country is most strik
ing te$tiinony to the efficiency and thor.. . 
oughnessof the, training to he obtained at . 
. Milton. The many friends of the' college 
will. read. with interest the president's an
nual statement. Its key-note, "economy 
and efficiency," will appeal alike to parents 
seeking an ideal education for their sons 
a1)d'daughters and to benefactors seeking 
a place ,vhere their money can accomplish 
the maxitnttm. good. 

THE ANNUAL SERMON. . 

The annual' sennon before' theY oung 
'Men's and Young Women's Christian As;' 
sociations was given by the Rev. Frank C. 
Richardson of Lake Geneva on Fridav eve~ 
ning', June 14. Incr:elsing 'intere;t -!fas 
lately been shown in the work of the as
sociations, and it is felt that ~he meetings 

. are conducive to practiccll and definite 
. Christian work. Accordingly' it was to a 
large interested audience tl)at Mr. Richard
son spoke, and ~is words were calculated 
to act as an increased incentive to higher 
aims and ideals. Dreaming dreams and 
seeing visions were pointed out as the ~ck~ 
oning hands to better tbi,ngs, a vision of 
the best leaving us unsatisfied. with the 

.. 

mere . good~ 'Fidelity to our" dr'~ ~anl-Sf!IVe~.!ir;;;·, 
-to our best-. will .mean success ...... '.. , ......•.... 
stances were dted' of men who had. oy~!:-;'" 
come the world .. in a material sense .... who» 
had missed the real success of life ... TIi~ 
speaker closed' . with' 'the following.exl1~r..; 
tation:, Y ou~g men~ young . wo~en, 'YQu, i, 
have ~en dreaItJing lovely drea~s;' visiotis,; 

_splendId have rIsen before you; youba",e· i 

seen yourselves.. ~s' you hOpe to be in tile,,':::: 
years to' come-" true and honest, noble;;.: 
pure, and good .. Guard well YQur visitlh 
treasure. ,Break not with the .self .. ' •...• 
want' to be. Victory, or-def~t, you' ye 
it \vithin' your grasp. J' recommendb to.yo,u' 
the. CIlrist.· ' . Th!s is' the victory whic~, 
overcometh the world. Without. him the 
vision' fades . away. . Wit~, hini the visiQJJ. .. \.i: 
becomes. fact; Jhe dream 'comestrue.-f9f .. ;" 
this" i,s: -the victory which overcQl11eth tije',' 
\vorld, even our faith. '. " . . .' .. 

JOINT SESSION OF., THE, LITERARY 'SOCIE.T~.:::: 

OnSeventh-day_ eveni~g a joint.\Publit·:'.:::i:;' 
session of . the literary societies provi4e<l"::' 
an interes~in~ _ program~ 'Qneof,..-"the' '" 
juniors, Mr.:A. E. Garey,del~vered an ora
tion on "The Digrlity of Labor." Ti'!e· 

, orator' spoke with' calmness aqd luci~ty, 
and his arguments as a rule were w~n ~':" 
anced. . There was abundant eviden~·~to 
sho,v that these societies are fu1fillingdi~ir'< 

. pUi-poS¢ a'nd' that :themembers. areeqti!P7< 
ping themselves. to take .nactive andt~~. 
telligent part, in, civic .obligations.Tlt~ 
was pre$ented a veryihteresting debate'r~7, 
garding a current political subject,whiC!I!\'i:; 

. demonstrated -that the .. ~tudents are,.;·ill~.': 
'tensely alive to questi9n's which ar~ 

. ing the .public mind~, 

THE BACCl\LAUREATE SERMO·N. 

To mariy, the,'ba~calaureate sennon 
. remain an ,inspiration 'for, years to · .. C.,.4 )IIl4:~.' 
Without· comparing it with the other~s.·l [)lel1~ 
did addresses,it .. probably will ... ' 
deeper and 'm()re lasting eff~t, D ... ec . .' ,~.,u lse:)tl 
embodied the :advice and thought' ........ . 
who has'not only' endeared. . ......... c:".,_ 

the students; but who ,has been· 
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'. and monitor throughout their college years. 
-President Daland,. who preached the ser
mon, was accompanied to the platfonn by 
the -Rev. L. C. Randolph, who invoked the 
divine blessing, the'Rev. W. A. Leightori," 
who read the .. Scripture 'lesson, and the 

,Rev. Frank C.Richardson, who offered 
prayer. When PresIdent Daland arose to 
deliver his sermon there was a hush of ex
pectancy, and \vhen he sat 'down there was 
a htlsh of peace' which a great str_ong per-

" Sonality~an bring to a satisfied audience. 
there was p~rhaps as much in the Quiet 

. forceful style of Jhe speaker as there was 
Jin what he said, and every orie who listen

'. ed felt that behind his words lay that great 
incisive force,. absolute conviction. 

President Dabnd' announced his theme 
as "The Treasure Found." He chose as 
his text Psalm cxxxii, 6 and 7: "Lo, we 

'. heard of-it at Ephratah; we found it in the 
fields oftI!e wood. We will go into his taber
nacles; we \vill \vorship at his footstool." 
That treasure, heard of at Ephratah. and 
found at 'Kirjathjearim, the "city of the. 
wood,''' was the ark ot God, brought into 
Jerusalem by David, when he said in the, 
verse following-the two that constitute the 
text,- "Arise, 0 Lord, into thy rest, thou, 
and the -ark of thy strength." To David 
this was the center and symbol of the di~ 
vine presence and power. I t was the cen
tral obj ect to \vhich was directed the re-

. ligious faith of the people. F or us the 
"treasure "found" is faith in God, \vhich is 
t~~ esse.nce of religion. The poet and 
warrior king found, in a time of conflict, 

- the holv ark, of which I he had heard, but 
'which his eyes had' never seen. He g'lve 
this holy treasure a resting-place in his 
royal city and bade: his people worship 
with him at the sacred shrine. 
, President Daland likened faith to the 

ark of God, and after explaining the his
lory of the sacred center oi, Israel'swor
ship and the event in'. David's life when he ' 

, brought the ark to his capital, he said there 
are three sorts of faith: 

.. I. The faith that comes by hearing, the 
. faith of childhood. David had he'lrd of 
, Jhe ark from his pious parents. So we re

ceive our faith from our parents, from the 
religious teaching in the home, from the 
Sabbath school and from the instruction of ' 
elders who believe. . But while many retain 
this faith, throughout life, many others lose 
this fa~th. 

2. The faitli of struggle, the faitl;tpf . ' 
Inaturity.The ark of God was lost'irt:a 
time of war; it was found also in a time. of 
war. So we lose our faith in times' of' in
tellectual conflict, when we are led to dotlbi' 
the literal truth of the Bible or the teach
ings of our creeds. We lose it ina m()til 
conflict when we are led" to doubt the sin
cerity of men and ,vomen, when we ared~
graded to the level of the world as we' think . 
it to be. We lose it in a time of spiritual 
conflict· when we deliberately yield' to 
known wrong. . But then,' as.N athancanle 
to David after his sin, some g06dlnan 
comes to. us, .the spirit of God comes to us, 
Christ comes- to us, or Some heavy sorro\v 
and calamity is the minister of goodto our
souls. . Jesus canle to theremorseflJl and 
unhappy Peter. Hecameto'the'conscious
smitten but detenniriedSaulof Tarsus. 
T·he angel of the Lordca.meto thedec~it
ful Jacob. ,After the dawn comes the vic
tory. Jacob, the supplanter, became the 
Prince of God. David, the ,murderer, be;. 
came the sweet singer of Israel, the type 
of the Messiah. ,-Peter, the liar and the 
profane man, became the very rock "of the' 
church. Saul, the persectltor, became the 
preacher of the faith. _ Jesus arose from 
Gethsemane and 'walked to Calvary. The 
faith that issues from struggle is superior· to 
the f8ith of childhood because it is stronger, 
more grateful, and more sympathetic. .-.... ,,:. 

3· The faith of fellowship. David 
when the ark was brought into· the cit-v 

. joined with the common people,. the multi
tude, in 'their .emotional' dances. His wife, 
the princessMichal~ the Queenly JadY,4e .... 
spised him for his conduct in thus lowering 
himself. But the highest faith is that com~ 
mon to humanity,that 'binds together the 
high Clnd the low. the cultured' a'ndthe 
humble, the . learned and- the ignorant~The 
saving faith is that faith that can be shar
ed by the child and the philosopher, t~e 
sage and the humhle toiler. . . 

. During the sermon President Daland, 
speaking- with intense feeling regarding the 
Treasure Found, stated th'"!t for us the . 
Treasure Found is faith in God,' which is 
the essence of religion. If you, my young 

. friends, said he, have found the treasure, 
I beg of you to give it in your hearts a 
resting-place: Modern psychology has
called man the religious animal ~nd he is 
by nature incurably religious. Jesus was 
a . man of the people, having 'a faith and 

;< 

." 
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leading a life that he shared with -the peo
pIe., May we, feel that our educational ad
vantages. do not raise us· beyond the level 
of the' people or in any sense make us sep
aratists from them through any feeling of 
false superiority, but may we only- cherish 
our education as it gives us a better knowl
edge and understanding of the things of 
God and a larger opportunity for service. 

In conclusion President Daland said to 
the class: Cherish the faith of your child
hood. Love th'e ark of' God, the church 
of your fatper, the Sabbath of your house
hold's blessing, your mother's ~ible. If 
your faith is lost in the stnlggle of your 

,life, if like David you fall and lose your 
treasure, find it again, enthrone it anew in 
your .' h~:lrt. Go forth to 'help 'your fel
lo,vs in their struggles and doubts. Do 
not ttndennine the precious ff-ith of an
other. Join with all that are reverent and 
exalt th~ holy treasure of your new-found 
faith \vith all men. 

Presi'dent Daland spoke with the deepest 
conviction and threw his \vhole personality 

'into his\vords. A deep impression has 
been made in the minds of many present 
regarding the,true value of education in its 
relation to religion. and if the graduating: 
class Of1912~O fonvard with the presi..] 

" . 

stude~t i~a, bundle ~fcap3.1plities' 
capabilities must be trairiedandex~erc:lsed 
-to count the .most. .' He should "co' 'nSII<le:~; .... r:,.',.'-'. 
as a unit 'of great ·Possibilities.and 

-lege asa .place to. develop ·tbOse D4,()!. I.SlIDlllb: 
ties. There isdiseord when ~ youDg .•.. '._ .•• 
life fails' -to "respond to the . influences 
college .. The edqcated~Jife has culture,::.,. 
finemerit,- full -dey,elopment. The~ed~~+'",;", 
tionthat does noth~lp. u.s to enjoytlleg~:':""i 
things of life is not. realedu~tion.' In~u.~~'":::: ',:.' 
trial and intellectual. education . does. npt: 
make for the' life .that countsmost~ ... W¢,-" 
must include religious.' e~ucatio~. . There:.:,' 
is quite as much in-college' atmospher~,~.'> 
in college education. l.f youeverget.a~
education yoqmust get It yourself. .'. ,DotJ,l,o/." 
look -for easy places; look for h~rd ones~ -,,",':: 

PROGRAM' OF MUSIC. . .. 

On Tuesday afternoon a high clas~ 'pr~ 
. gram of music ~assubmitted ~? a largeau.~., 

dience in the college. gymnasium. ..Prest:-- .. I 

dent· Daland who presided and presented.. 
the diplomas: after the· recital, compliment:;"" 

. ed Miss Alberta Crandall, director ofth~" 
School 'of Music not only on the excellenc~ _ ' 
of .'the' execution', and technique of the stu- . - ',' 
dents, but on the hi~h ·grade of the works>': 
pr.esented~ '. . . 

dent's sermon 'deeply rooted in their hearts, -. ATIi~TICS., 

thev\villbeceme leaders in the tnlest sense The annual, baseball- game was' held' at ' 
and· multiply influence"s for good wherever the Milton .Park diamond on -Tuesday af- .... 

. their future mav place them. Thev. are to, ternoon, between a' cQlIege . nine, and :~t,l:.' 
bec6ngratulated on being launched into the . alumni nine. The alumni were' represent~;:" 
. \vorldwith such an inspiring address to ed' by·' Pastor L. C~ Randolph, Professe:,r.',.:. 
guide thiem~n their life. Inglis: Principal J. F. Whitfo~~,an~9lli" (. 

. ';ACADEM:~ COMMENCEMENT. .. ers wh? occupypro~inent.posltlons !?th~. 
pro!essJonal . '. w?rld~.. . _Although ,~~i: 

, ,On Monday . evening the academy,' com- sprlngs "e~ernal ~n the human ,br«:as~, .. the:· 
, mencement exercises were held._ when a .. college boys demonstrated thll;t dtS?ptlll~. 

class' of fourteen ,v"as graduated. 'Two of training is the only meth~ of Ins~nnr:'su~-. 
the":'(!raduates gave thoughtful -orati~s, cess and the best that ,can be saldfor;tbe 
and the ". address of the e¥ening was', dehv- alu~ni' is that they' accepted their defea~}1.\ .••.•. 
e~~'d~by . Prof . James E. ~ogers, ~. D., a more philosophical manner than. you~~~:, 
Litt. D., of Carroll College. ~ As eVldenc- men would have' been :inclined to do," wlio.' 
ing the close competition among the stu- had not yet learned how essential it is to , 

' dents- if is' interesting to note that the three recognize '~one's . o~n: liniitations. - ..' 
students . attaining the hjghest· ' st"lnding 
'\rere within one half of one per cent of SHAKESPEAREAN PLAY. .:.<> 

each'other; all ranking between 94 and 95 Tuesdav' evening, thesludents P~llt~<'{J:: 
.".. . t·· the .Shakespearean ,play, .'.'A. Midsptnm.,.-........ ·· ...•. _e.;r.~: ... :··i per~en . . " . -' f 

• Professor Rogers' subject. the LIfe, that Night's Dream/' to an audlen~, o.ov,~~:sllt. 
Countsl\1ost " was a splendid plea for bet~ ,hundred people. in the . . "' .. jOm.' laslUIl~ 
ter ··living. 'The life that cou~ts m05~ is. which served as an ideala.uidit4()ri1lltn 
the life that is most counted.- God gIves large, commodious' and, . . '. . 

- us the days to accomplish good things. A, and settings greatly. assisted t~e 

" ~ 
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their production. The' interpretation was 
accurate and the various parts well sus
tained~ ' .. Special mention should' be made of 
Puck as played by Miss Laura Godfrey, 
and ~fr. J. L. \V ood's "Nick Bottom." The 
first ,vas characterized by lightness and 
gracefulness and could not, have been sur-

. passed in a professional presentation.' The 
other character mentioned ,vas played in a 

. bold, . strong, virile manner. Altogether 
the players threw themselves into the acting 
H\vith s,veet abandonment," and seemed to 
realize their several requirements. Unlike 
most amateur players,' they gave a well
balanced production, and their keen enjoy
ment of their parts is evidence that the En
glish department of the college is/ fulfilling 
its . mission. :Nlendelssohn's 'music 'was 
played by a -special orchestra. 

CLASS-DAY EXERCISES. . , 

obtained' seats, and' shortly thereafter the· 
procession began its march from the main 
building' over the campus . to the .. gym
nasium. The procession included the pres
.ident and faculty, the graduates, the 
speaker, and the clergy, in academic cap 
and go Will , and the trustees of the college. 

. The college orchestra struck up a march 
and the audience rose as the· procession 
wended its way toward the large platform 
on which was already a chorus of fifty stu
dents under the direction of Professor 
A. E. Whitford. Still remaining standing, 
the audience led bv the choir united in that 
imPosing hymn, _. '. . 

o God, our help in ages past, 
Our hope for years to c6m.e, 

Our shelter from'. the stormy. blast, 
And our eternal home!' 

Beneath the shadow of thy Throne 
. 'Thy saints have dwelt secure ; 
Sl,Jfficient is thine arm alone, 

And our defence is sure. ,t 

The.class~dav exercises ,vere divided into 
two parts. The curtain rose on the col..:. 

,lege graduates at a class banquet.. 1fr. 
E. E. Hurley, president'of the class, acted 
as toast-master7 and in a hC!-ppy manner in- -

-troduced . the speakers, ,who submitted toasts 

Before the hills in order stood, 
. Or earth received her frame, 
From everlasting thou art God, 

To endlessl,years the, same. I . comprehensive of their: past college days 
and of ho~s forthe future. The graduating 
class this year showed an amount of cul
ture and poise which -reflected much credit 
on. ·.their training, if they were ever like 
some.of the ra\v material we see around the 
campus, and one could well believe that 
their fare\vells \vere both affectionate and 
regretful. A burlesque on the play of the 
pI evious evening formed the second part 
of the program. It ,vas full of local color 
and topical allusions which were intensely 
.appreciated. . 

W ednesday evenin~ President and Mrs. 
Daland entertained the graduating class at 
dinner at the president's home. Dean 

.' Lewis and others were present as guests, 
' and it was very delightful to notice the 

"camaraderie" which exists between the 
president's family and the students. There
after the party proceeded to the thirty-first 
annual concert of the School of Music, 
wltich was given this year by the Imperial 
Quartet of Chicago, assisted by ~Ir .. A.lex
ander Spiegel, 'cellist. 

COM:lIENCEMENT EXERCISES. 

'The commencement exercises of the col
lege were' held in the' gymnasium on Thurs
day morning, June 20, at ten o'clock. By 
that hour almost one thQusand persons had 

o God, our help in ages past, 
Our hope for year~ to . come, . . . . 

Be thou our guard while: life shall Jast •. 
And our. eternal home. Amen. 

The Rev. William A. Leighton made ,the 
invocational prayer. . The large, .\veIl." .. 
trained chorus then g3.vean impressiveren-' 
dition of a chorus from Handel's ~Iessial1, 
at the conclusion of \vhich Dean Edwin 
Herbert Lewis, Ph. D., Litt. D., of ·.the 
Lewis Institute, Chicago,was presented by 
Pr~sident Daland as the speak(!r of the day.' 

DEAN LEWIS' ADDRESS. 

Doctor Lewis chose as his 'subject, "Sci
ence and the Whole !.lan," prefacing· his 
address by keen and ,vitty comments upon . 
the graduates' theses. The audience ex
pected much from the speaker and he did 
not disappoint them.' Speaking slowly and 

. impr:essively, he allowed every sentence' to 
make its impression before a new thought 
was introduced. Thus the audience was 
able to grasp fully and intelligently the ,vide 
range of the speaker's thoughts. Had 
Doctor Lewis's address been less skilfully 
presented, it' might have appeared too aca
demic; as it 'vas, it has enhanced the high 
reputation in which he was formerly held. " 
The students received a splendid lesson in . 

.;' 
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. accurate, intelligent reasoning, without the 
least semblance of pedantry., Doctor Lewis 
spqke in part as follows: 

It is just twenty-five years ago that Pres
ident Daland and your obedie~t servant 
stood together on the platform at Alfred 
to receive the degree of master of arts.' 
He richly deserved to get his, and I ~d 
no, business at all to be getting mine. And 
on the whole that is not a bad statement of 
the relation that we have held ever since. 
He has deserved richly of the world, but 
has not received the full recognition of his 
deserts~ In place of' it I hope that he has 
the consciousness of a great work conscien
tiously done, and the increasing love and loy
altv of those who have been his students. . 

There weeks ago today I stood again on 
that platform and wished that myoId friend 
were there t09. For in all that great ,meet
ing of alumni, there \vas one thing evident 
which. would have pleased. him greatly. 
Had he been there, listening to the wO'"rds 
of students 0.£ fifty years ago, such stude!lts 
as 1\1rs. Witter, Mrs. O. U. 'Vhitford, Hon. 
Charles Tubbs, Rev. D.H .. Davis, and Pro
fessor Blakeslee he 'would have noted that 
character count~d for more than, anything 
else. After fifty or even twenty':"five years 
out, of college7 ,ve don't ask how clever a 
man is, we have seen too many clever ras
cals. We ask whether the man or woman 
has fought a good fight. We ask whether 
he .has. shown honesty, courage, humanity, 
chartty,. breadth of view, active sympathy 
with causes greater .. than himself. If a 

, man has proved a traitor to his convictions, 
if ,he has in any way s0ld himself, it makes 
no ,difference how high he stood in Greek 
and' calculus twenty-five years ago. These, 
young ladies and gentlemen, are th~ simple 
facts. They are not a matter of goody
goody advice handed you by a professional 
educator. They are merely the cold
blgerled report m~de to you by a person 
who, has recently winced under the sc~tiny 
of his old college mates. 

'Veil, now, among those alumt:t.i at A,-I
f~ed there were very many ,vho' had made 
good in this high 'sense' of having sho,vn 
character. They were ~ cOlllplete persons. 
Their characters had been slo,vly integrat
ed by' experience, and could be counted on. 
You had onlv to . look into their eyes to see 
that they were ftill of noble loyaities; that 
they '·were large minded with devotjon. to 
good causes. . '{hey are men and women . 

who' ate beariiig th,e·hea.tand .. '.i,':"<'· ; 
soci.al day .. And t1i~y;are)ecl~ .. ' 
cause they are educated men,aJiti';, .' ...••.•... 
You' too have' been started·on'· ,that·: .. ' .. ' .~' 
the road of larger s~lfhood an4'.~o1:~,.#l:->;., 
personal : personality. . Ten ortw'et)tY;~'Qr:,;, 
forty years .on, God grant'tha:tYOUDl~Y';~'·~;;< 
all back here bearing ~ccessfullyt1te i~~:';:,; 

. iny of your old mates .. ··· '. :,' .... '~,",iC,~:: 
You have beeri soaked with . advice. ' •. 

.·What . you, want, now 'iscongrat~"titm~~:',I·' 
You want to feel that· your ,college.:¢0l.fr:~~.!.;', 
was not time or ril()ney,.waste([ , .. ' You'l1a)1e·<·,' 
been living among thegtorioits .. abs~lJl~l'1~'Y" 
of all the ages: WhatJs the rela~,i()~)ftl1e: ~,;',,; 
\vhole man to' theSe abstractiol1~? .•.. " ',., ' ... :", .. >" 

The. speaker. then, s~etched . tb,e .. ·.nte~bQd. ....,. 
of the various Sc~eiices~.showmg. thafiri" .',.: 
each pure science~personality·· ~isap~rs.; 
and man is merged in nature. . . :;, :;.' 

I f the studellt i~ dazzled by his scje~tifi~~. 
studies he becomes" ",hafis knoWn in phijQs:,,'· . 
o~hyas a "naturalist . ." . r 0 him. ~ ,~c?~~i;'< 
for no more than any o~her:: a~ma1..Nl 

'life seems to, hirq the,. product ~ ofpbot~ 
chemical forces. ~{an ... beroines a mere , 

. point or_ "moment': in na~re~ . This· phi!~~-:" 
opny cUts the rierv:eof human endeay~~~:> 
Fr6m this philosophy ltidia is s1.dferingt~ - .' 
day. At· the same time the~owledge.,·o'f"}:' 
sCiences has enlarged his mind,· so that,bis 
intellect at least ~ is. free. -As' be' makeS 'the ~ 
acquaintance,of each' new science·if;is"=as . 
if he had stepped into,'a, neww9rld,;'tb~:, 
work, . so . to .,speak, of a different creato~~' 
The student becomes impersonal:: ~, '.. .' ...., 
. But if, he inasters some science, he': per~, 

. ceives that it has a bu~an value. ~Itisigtlifi~<::' 
. cant though man is', h~. sets his watch;:by 
the starry heavens., And though physi~Si 
does not" recognize',hUman value,' it is ·fror1;t . 
physics .that ,we get' the \vord physicia!l", 

, \Ve live ina world of applied science.. .' ::1, 

The greates~ o£allthe values oithesci-
ences is that' the diffusion· of .' .' 
makes men' reaSotiable.. They-say; ......... . 
knowledge is pOwer, 'Q,utin the long mn?if, 
is something more, important. . In the J()jlg,:. 
run,- knowledge is' ·peaCe. Educilted'.:rpeu· 
do not war against each other._'.NoisY~$, 
our political contests. seem when.~presia~~; 
and ex-president 'struggle for control':9~Ji 
political convention, the' war. ofwordS)i$ 
infinit~ly better than the war ofbul1et~~' 

The ,vhole man. then, is not. to be .. " .•..... 
ed as· a moment .tn. nature. It .' is 'he .• ',.;111117"'.', 

freely decides to consider' himself· cneDl:-. . . ... ,; . 

'. ' ., - . .. 
. ) 
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· ically, o.r 'biolo~ically or economically. He ton College. The standard of requirement 
,p~ts . hlms.elf u~der the microscope. . His in scholarship has been set higher than 
wIll IS allIed wIth the Eternal Will which be . f . h . · ever . fore, a~d the students have, in gen- . 
IS ree In t e only sense that freedom means I be 
anything. M3:n is the one animal who has era, en industrious enough to maintain 
ideals, views, and purposes. . it. The spirit of the student-body has 

The whole man is the man who is devot- been excellent. .. 
ed to ends and aims greater than himself. The multiplication of varied activities ' 
He is. constantly being expanded by his among the students jn· so srriall an' insti
~owledg~ "and by his 10Y:llty to great tution has. led both teachers and students 
~auses. . To move from cause to cause, giv- to consider the subject of regulating these 
Ing· new and larger life to the cause and pursuits, / so that no undue demand shall 
to himself and to others-this is his end. be made upon a single student's time. In 
. The .(arth is promised at least fifty mil- ~he consideration of this question, the sub

hon years of tempeI1lture sufficiently warm ject of the adoption of some form of self
~d moderate to support human life. It government on the part of the students 
IS :not a finished world. Its social c~uses has arisen, and it seems likelv that at the 
will .grow richer and deeper and "there opening of next year, some definit~ action 
will be good fighting all along'the line." wil! be t~ken by ~oth s~udents and faculty 

· Yet the chief end of man is not to hus- whIch WIll materIally Improve conditions 
, tIe. As Pre~ident Allen· said to my class· in this respect. . 
. at Alfred, man's chief gopd is to be a com- During this year a physical examination 
plete person and to aid others to become h,!s been required of all students, and . at
~omplete persons. This requires calm liv- tendance upon classes in physical culture 
lng, steady effort, set:"ene purpose. h1s been made compulsory. This change 
. You are to be congratulated that you has been beneficial, although the results 
have been started on the road to such en- attained have not been all that could be 

· largementof . soul. Uneducated men are desired. The fact that the gymnasium is 
little niel!-though college is not the only not yet completed and that we have not 
place in which we are educated. To get had the services of a resident physical di
beyond small personal aims trivial resent- rector has been the chief difficulty. The 
~e~ts, trifling quarrels, and'to breathe the tru~tees have. engaged ~1r. L. H .. Stringer 
aIr that t~e great souls of the world have as Instructor In elocution and physical cul~ 
breathed-this is the chief end of edtication. tt~re ~or next year. It is hoped· that, with 
Such a temper of mind is by no melns in- hIm In charge of the classes, this . depart
compatible with making a living. It is in- ment may be made more "nearly w.hat it 
compatible with stealiQg a living, but more ought to be. This can be done if this 
and more it will be necessary to know some building is finished and properly equipped 
science in order to earn one's bread and by the opening of college in September. 
butter. That is just as it should be. Let . Through. the kindness of people in this .. 

'. us t~ank God that in the practical affairs communIty and the activity of our \Vom
of hfe we shall use, larger and still larger an's Club, as well as by the generosity of 
knowledge of the impersonal worlds into Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Miller of Crookston 
which your college course has introduced Minn., \ve have chairs in st~fficient numbe; 
you. We know very little of the past of for the auditorium and a little nlonev left 

· the race, ~nd we. caD: 6!1ly guess at the large- that may be used towards the equipment. 
ness of hfe. whIch IS in store for it in the But. t~ complete the cost of the building 
future. But the whole man of the future as .It IS. ~t present and equip it for the 
will be at once active, learned, and religious. needs of the students in September a sum 

The choir then sang the chorus, "Thanks of at least ten thousand dollars is required 
be to God," from Mendelssohn's "Elijah" in addition to what has been pledged. The 
after which President Daland made his a~- finish~ng of this work, so auspiciously be-
nual statement as·' follows: gun, IS the first duty of the friends of Mil-
PRESIDENT DALANIis ANNUAL STATEMENT ton Colleg~. We must do this soon in or-

. .. . der to claIm Mr. Carnegie's promised gift 
.- The year that close~. today !tas, been o~e , of $2,500. We must not delay this impor
of the most successful In the hIstory .pf, MIV'"J tant matter, but secure the money at once. 
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NEW GYMNASIUM, MI~TON COLLEGE .. 
. . 

. The investment of the proceeds of the 
sale of the Miranda Coon farm will enable 
qs to maintain the library on a more sat .. 
isfactory basis than ever before. The 
.'trustees have engaged Miss Mabel Maxson 
as both librarian and instructor in English 
literature. This will make it possible to offer 
more English courses than have been given 
hitherto, especially in modem literature. 

work in· the preparation of' high" sclJ&jl;:,:: 
principals' and ,assistant$~ . ". ".' ,' .. , 

. All ·of these. needed . advance steps:_~<i 
~e . taken , . if the, friends of Milton: ,Coll~\s> 
rally to· her support, so that byI917~·<wll~n·j:," 
we· celebrate .thefiftiet11 anniversaty"of:the:," 
fOllnding of· the' college, the .~ild()wmeQt::' 
~slra!sed to the sum· we havealrea<!Yi:,h.~)::: 
In' mInd as the goal to· be reaclied.,.Wi~'" 
$250,000 .invested in productiv~:' funds,~ttl;i~' .:, 
standi~g of Milton College, alr:eadY:l"ea~It~;, 
ed, can .he assured and maintained~\Vith2 ..• ,'. 
out at least $200;000· its mainteriari~e~:win: 
be at too great sacrifice'and practicaliy:;itItf':: 
possibl~. Let us\vork ·for the jubilee~.¢itF)· 
dowment :fund to iivC',us$250,ooo·jn<~9i7~.;i"" 

As soon 'as the n-:eans are within our 
reach the faculty orght to be still further 
strengthened by the appointment of a pro
fessor of history and political science. This 
need I have urged in form~r years, and 
I atn constrained again at this time to lay 
it before the friends of 1tfiiton' College. 
The ,,,"ork of this departlnent, so far as it 
is· carried on, is. divided alTIong three pro- DEGREES' C(jNFERltED~ 
f~ssors :. thus it necessarily suffers frOtll the After1,· a .selectionoy' ·the . orch~tr~:~:,tl1~:;:, 
lack of unity and is treated as a subordi- degre~ of B~ A. was conferred tfpon~~v.~t':';,,' 
nate aim by each one of the three, since . members of the,graduating'class:,";Mr/,':,:: 
all are occupied in other field~. The ~. D. Ayers, ~1iss Ada E .. Cratidal1~l\II".\'" 
·strengthening of this important depart- J. V. Ernst, M;r. ·E. E~Hur1ey, Miss~S~' 
ment is necessary' in order that. the sltis-. Cornelia Kelley;· Miss' 1\1ary H. Paul, and,)) 
£aet6ry preparation of teachers J11ay meet Mr. C. L. Stillman. 'The deJrree of ~{.:A.~:' 
the. requirements of the state department was conferred' upon MissMab~l MilJ!CSPI1< 
of education. and Miss Miriant E. W est.The:,degr:e~/ 

' .. In addition to this~ as, soon as it is pos-. of docto.r 'of m?sic . was ,conferred, ... , .. , 
sible, a· full professorship of Latin ought ,Herr FntzLub~lch, whocompo,sed·~, 
to be established. This I' urged upon the co~lege song whIch has· been 
.friends of the college in a former statement. ~1tlton , College.' .:.Mrs~ Anna S. 

"Further, in the course of five yea.rsit head of t~e Ge~~ depa~en~:of .,.;.,!: 
"willbe absolutely imperative to employ a lege!. receIved hl~ ,dlploD1!lf9rblm. It~C?,~~' 
'professor who shall give his entire time to ferrlng the· degree 'c~resld~nt Daland ,said: 
the, work of philosophy and education, in " Herr, Fritz'Lubrich, royal' 
.order to· maintain . the standard set for music directot;-An Sagan, Silesia, < . 
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~mment su~rvisor of o~gans for the prov
'Ince of S~les!a, e.minent composer of 
church and natIonal patriotic melodies de
vot~d' promoter C?f musical educ~tion 
~ong ~ t~e ~bple, self-sacrificing laborer 
,In the ddluslon of musical' knowledge, 
composer of ~he German national . hymn 
"De!ltschland iiber alles," and· composer of 
musIc f<?r our new college song; which he 

. . ' has dedIcated to Milton .CoJIpgc. T have 
., . the pleasure- of conferring- upon hinI' the 
..honor2ry degree of doctor of nInde, and 

·1 hand to you, ~rs. Crandall, as rep resel1-

HERR'DR. FRITZ LUBRICH 

tative _of the Germanrlepartment' this di-
. ploma, , to be conveyed to him. 
: I!err Lub~i~h' is not only a refined' and 
emI~ent !DusIclan, but a heroic and devot
ed Ideahst. He is, moreover, devoted to 
the c~use o~ organ music among. German 
~erlcans. In the United States. He is. 
lntereste~ In the· welfare. of Milton College, 

. ~nd PreSIdent Daland handed to the treas-' 
urer of the colle~e· fifty dollars in gold, 
w~lch Herr Lubnch sent to be given to
wards _t~e equipment of. the new gymnas-

ium. . at conlmencement time. Then the 
C~OI~ and the entire' audience joined in 
slngtng lhe new song, "Our Colors," words 
by . Presl~ent Daland and music by 'Herr 
Dr .. Lubnch. 

OUR. COLORS. . '" 

'. Dear Milton, our mother, fair Milton,-all hail' 
We greet t,hee! we bless thee, our love shali 

not fad. . . 
To thee and thy mandates we'll ever be true' 

Thy symbol we cherish, the Brown and the Blu~. 

Thy.sons and thy daughters fulfil thy behest. '. 
W WIth God and the right we shall ever be biest· 

e co~e .. nC!w to greet thee, our vows to renew: 
~nd Jom In th~ praise of the Brown and the 

Blue. 

Thy honor is' precious, thy favor we prize· 
.Thy name .and ~hy glory we lift to the 'skies. 

TIll death.we are thme, to our pledge we are true, " 
To honor. thy colors, the Brown and .the Blue.' 

FARE\VELL WORDS. 

President . Daland then bade the cla.ss 
farewel! in the following words: . 

In bld~ing you fa~ewell, I take great 
pleasure In commendIng your attitude as 
students . toward your teacpers,. your £el~ 
low students and l\1ilton College· as your 
alm3: , mater, I feel assured that,. if yoU 
contInue ~s you have begun, your future 
careers WIll be bright and crownedw'ith 
success. You . are all, for a. longer or 
sh~rter period, intending to follow the vo~ 
catl0l?- of teachers. Remember.that by 
!eac~Ing we learn and that the hestteach:':' 
Ing IS by example. In the name of your 
teachers. 1_ express to you their . heartiest 
g~d WIshes. We have tried to be your 
frIends and counselors. We.hope still to 
be such. By precept and, though Jessp'er
fectly, by example, we have tried to lea.d' 
you. :t:I0w. you go into the world" of to~ 
~ay, ,,:hlch In its varied and complex activi
tIes WIll make demand~ upon your pOW",ers 
far beyond those made by. an~ i'other age. 
~aster the world by kn<;>wlng It,. byknow~ 
lng yours~lves, and by. fillIng such, a . plac¢'in: 
the ~?r1d s w?rk as wt11. perform the greatest '. 
poss~bl~ servIce to your fellow men. Thus, 
you WIll sen:e both them' and yoursel:\1es> 
May the bles~ln~s of Heaven rest uponyoul .. · 

The ~n~dlctlon was pronounced by th.e . 
Rev. L.C. Randolph, D. D. . . '. , 

THE ANNUAL LUNCHEON; 

. At .one o'clock, after the commencement: 
. exerCIses, the annual luncheon was held 'in . 
the college chapel, attended by about,two 

. , I, . I i 
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hundr~dalumni and friends. Dr. A. L:. 
B~rdick of Janesville acted as toast-mas
ter. Among those who spoke were Mrs. 
W. H. McCullough, who was graduated 

· from Milton Academy just fifty years ago, 
· and .Prof. J. D. Bond, a graduate of forty 
years 'ago. -The Rev. L. C. Randolph and 
the Rev. W. A. Leighton spoke regarding 
the future of Milton College and urged 

. the alumni and friends to rally to its sup
port. Doctor Lewis also spoke earnestly 

· and impressed the alumni with their duty 
to their alma mater. As a result_ of this 
strong appeal, at the business meeting fol
lowing the luncheon a movement was set 
on foot for improving the finances of the 
institution. Three recent graduates each 
pledged five hundred dollars and commit
tees were formed, to make ~stematic ef
forts to raise money. It became evident that 
a new era is dawning for the dear old college. 

The' president'S reception was held in 
the evening in the gymnasium, attended by 
a large number of friends. 

T~e North Loup Conference. 
N ow that it is only two mbnths until 

Conference, all our people should be think
ing about it and making' pl~ns to attend if 
possible. . 
, The Railroad Committee has been mak

ing' provision for a special rate and a spe
cial train from Chicago direct to North 
Loup; and all that is wanting to complete 
the ,arrangements for most pleasant and 
satisfactory transportation is the announce
ment that a sufficiertt number of guests are 
going to secure the special train. 

The Executive Cominittee has been at 
work since February and an interesting 
and helpful program is already assured. 
: The inability of the president 'elect, Dr. 

'. Edwin· H. Lewis, to serve, made 'some dis
app'ointment and delay in' getting started; . 
''hut" the Conference Executive Committee 
members have made unusual effort to be 
present at the two . large meetings that have 
been held. ,one in l\fiIton, Wis., and the 
:oth~r in ' New York. The first vice-presi
dent, acting president, is greatly indebted 
to all these loyal members .for their time 

. and help so generously given. . 
'.' Also the several denominational boards 

have promptly cooperated with the Exec
utiveCommittee, and already the full pro
gram is complet~ly arranged . 

.As timely~ and·appropriate!,for.· .. 1..:·"li(","S".JI'-A.I&~c;·.:::· 
ference this. year,' the, Executive '. U)llU1lUt~~:!? 
tee has.adopted', the? .theme :,' .' ': • 
Church: 'Its Problems at1dIts" 'y"" ~.: ..... u •• j ..... "',,, •• ;: 

All the programo£: Conference: • '.' . 
around t~is vital and p.racticaitbeDt~~,.<:". 
symposium .in·the· aftemoqn: of ,the<fil'si,,:: 
day. will thoroughly open up and: '.' ' .. !.' . .•• •••• 

the subject. . Diagnosis and '., .' 
will be expert,' practical and to th~ 1)j" i D'i lit: 
and our people' should be _ able ·to-bet1ter.·" 
meet our problems and our pOssibilities 
ter this Conference.. ..... . '. ",.\'.>: 

Few, people have . realized how,mijch·.; 
Seventh-day -,Baptists have been, and must;:;! 
be,' a rural pepple" and. a stttdyof'tbls·· .. :,"; 
theme will give ~s a new hold upoD''die'::':';/<:' 
real work in hand. ". -, . . '-' . -"', 
. Stimulated by the .impottance', of .', 

problems· and possibilities" of '. the.·-·· •.. ..; . ..;..;...'. 
church, . and by the economic," soCial' .• · ... ." ..,..-;--
religious :wQrk· of· . the·' new" . 1 .... 0 .... 

eduCation, valuable books upori . .. .' .. '< 

have been acquired by the drctt1atirlg:r'Ji"'f';,. 
brary of the Alfred Theological Semina,.ryj} 
and" these works are available ,to ,ariy·lVli9,: 
may wish to make a': scientific: study,~~"(' 

. fOre :Conference. of "The Rural Churcli::'.:\ 
'ItsProblems arid Its . PossibilIties." :"'\:>~\':'i 

Conference . convenes' at .. ' NOrt~;r4tap;:.', 
~eb.,o~ Wed~esday; August :'2I;':",at/~Q"':: 
o clock.. . ., ". . . . . . ...• '. ,. ../>-.< , •.••. :. 

The . ~ orth LQup Church is 111akingcgertt::', 
erous' provision' for a large~attendance.--'·:It·<,'.:, 
has ne~er' enjoyed bef()r~ the. pririlege-Qf;I '. 

;:}=~~g ~:~t~:~~:i ;:p1~,~~Y 
west. Many ~)f .t~e isolated 6n¢s·of=:.t}te-' 
great Northwest will be-in attendan¢e;'~" . 
the co~ing of . ~stem . delegates-.. .' ': . 
them wtll be of untold . . .... to ......... 

. A failure to make this a large .... .... . •..• '. 
will prove· a,great disappointment not .'~"': '_11 __ ', 

to North Loup,lbut· to all ~our. W·· .... · " ..... -.... 
friends~ I therefore earnestlytirge{: 
.who can do s~, to make. effort; even) . : 
sacrifice, to be 'present Come - ." ............... ". 
an especial outpOuring .. of.. the. . ........... , ...... : 
that thisCOriferencemay be richly .1)le~sse~ 
i~ strengthening' many . souls, . 'audio, 
fectitig Qur faith and our methods of, •.•• , ...... L. "'. 

for the advancement 'of our' Master~s 'A·.l1 ~1.Jiii; 
dome .BOOTHE C.PAYtS, 

Pirst .. Vice-Pre'· . 
-" " . . ·Acting, .. ··rre:.na.4mf. 

A'lfred,' N.· r~, ,1"ne~I,J9I2~ 

i' 
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·SABBATH .REFORM 

The Sabbath in the Bible. 
The Bible is the central source of au

thority and kno~ledge concerning the' Sab
bath and its. connection with Judaism and 
\vith the work of Jesus. the Messiah. All 
theories and all facts concerning the Sab-

. bath since the time of Jesus should be 
'considered in the .light· of what the Bible . 
teac~ The Sabbath enters into record
ed history through the opening chapters of 

'. Genesis and finds permanent place in his
. tory', through the. ,Ten . Commandments. 
We must consider the Sabbath law as one 

. ~f the universal, fundamental, and eternal 
truths of the universe.- The Ten Com
mandments are not peculiar to the Jews 
nor. are they the production o£ Judaism. 
~hey express, in the briefest form pos-~ 
sible, tt:n ~all-abounding and all-inclusive 
truths which spring from the relations that 
men sustain to God and to each other. 
The, perceptions a,nd conceptions of men 
concerning these fundamental laws are 
modified by many influences, but the laws 
and the truths expressed in them are uni
versal' and eternal.' tI uman experience 
has demonstrated through more than four' 
thousand years, that obedience to the Ten 
C;:ommandments brings the highest and best 
re~ults in r~ligion; s.ocial life; political re
lations, natIonal life, all human interests, 
~Il' human destiny. No treatment of the 

, Sabbath question . can be competent which 
does tiot proceed upon the idea that the 
Ten Commandments are thus universal in 
application and·' eternal in their nature. 

. Let" this be a fundamental. conception in 
every discussion- of the Sabbath question. 
All els~ is secondary to this.-Rez'. A. H. 
L~t.Vis, D. D., LL. D. 

Why I Observe the. Seventh-day As the 
. '... Sabbath. 

W. "D. TICKNER. 
; 

i •• The Sabbath was' made for ~an (Mark 
11, 27.). It was not merely given to man 

'. . but It wa~ made for him. I am. a man, 
:',~ ,therefore: It was made for me. 

...... .." 

The Creator blessed and sattctifiedthe 
Seventh-day, ·.because . that in it' 'he·'had 
rested' from his creative 'work:. ··(Gen ' IT .. 3)· ' , .. ' , 

. Adam, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob were men. The Sabbath, there
fore, wasrnade for them. Enoch, Noah 

'. and Abraham were in direct commttnica-
. tion with God, the Lord of the Sabbath· 

hence they must have known and observed 
what God madeJor them. That the Sabbath 
was known to man, as man witness the' 
widespread use of the nam~ Sabbath to 
represent the last day of the week even 
among the uncivilized tribes of Cent~IAf
rica. The Israelites were men, and unto 
them were committed the oracles or God 
(Rom. iii, 2). God delivered to them by 
the hand of Moses an ordinance which 
cle~rly set forth the length of time during 
~hlch the. Sabbath ~ust be kept. He ·said, 
Wherefore the chtldren of Israel shall 

keep the sabbath, to observe the sabbath 
throughout their generations, for a' per-. 
petual .covenant" . (Ex. xxxi,' 16). "'The 
generatIons of the Jews still, exist;. hence 
the sabbatic 'ordinance is still in force .. so 
far as Israel is concerned. . . '. 
. Christ died for all inen Jew andGentil~ 
alike. There was no·;pecia.l atonement 
ma?e for. the Gentile. No, special . CJ.ppli~ 
catton could be made in behalf of the Gen
tile. It meant the same to the Gentile. 
that it did to the Jew. If Christ's death 
and resurrection affected the limitations' of · . 
Sabbath observance in a1tjf wa'J-', it was to:' 
the Jew first, because salvation was to·' the . 
Jew first (Rom. ii, 10). If because "re·L 
demption is 'greater than. Creation,", the' 
Sabbath Jaw' ~as made void pr was in· any 
way changed, It affected the Jew first. If the. 
Sabbath law W3:S 'nailed to the cross 'and 

. ceased· to be operative for any one,it cea's
ed for the Jew as well as for the Gentile" 
but the Israelite is commanded by the laW . 
to observe·the Sabbath forever (Ex. xXxi' 
17)· ' 

If;. then,' Christ~s resurrection' hadn() 
effect in releasing the J e1.V from the ,ob
serva~ce of the Sabbath o'r' in substituting 
for h'lm another day, then it certainly could 
not have done so for any other tnember< of 
the same family. . .' . . . . . 
. Christ died f~r all (I Cor~ . xv,. 2~).' 

Whatever efficacy and power there were: 
in the death and resurrection of Christi . .., 

," . 
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they applied .' to the . Jew as well as to the 
Gentile. '.' Whatever' effect it' had upon the 
Jew .it had .the same upon' the Gentile-
no more, no less. "Salvation is of the 
Jews," said Christ (John iv, 22).' ' All the 
interest I have in salvation is centered in 
Christ, a Jew. 

distrust of·' the ' ·formal and:.:.:: pel~,fll1hctoo~~0 
makes us question the fitness ..• 
ing the' same, fri~nd,year" ~fte~. '.':.1', .,·,.--.lUl' 

Christmas or Easter. '. We l11ake" _.-.,_.' 
of keeping in tOu<;h with the ; lif~.' .. " . .-... cl .... ,.··j;·{," 

young, of flinging o~rselves into ~he .-, ,', ....... .. 
ties of the' community aboufus~· . 
these, the old friend. of 'quieter rirlhooKi 
no part. ,And 'yet-arewe not'. ...... . 

No covenant was ever made with the 
Gentiles as a distinct people. ' . Both old 
and' new covenants were made with the 
Jews. .- ~ 

away ideal ~pportunities? "ltidjvid~il 
. lations" ---1. e., friendships-are :whaf·'··.· ..-A,.·.:' 

social. worker aims to' establish. .. .... 41.' .' ...... "" •..• ;,'.: All the right that I have in the New 
Testament· (covenant) is by virtue of my 
adoption (Rom. viii, 15; John .x, 16). If 
I accept the conditions of family. relation
ship, I must be willing to obey the laws 
governing the whole- family. If I reject 
the conditions. imposed, then' I am" an alien 

. and can not participate i~' the new cove
nant or in . any other. I can claim nothing 
by virtue of Christ's death and resurrec
tion. If I accept the conditions, I have no 
greater privilege than any other member 
of the family ; no Qistinction ~s made. ' I 
am grafted into the stock of Isra~l (Rom. 
xi, 17), and to' me comes the warnin", 
"Boast not against the branches. But If . 
thou boast, thou. bearest not the root, ,but 
the toot thee" (v. 18). "Be not high-

. minded, but fear" (v. 20)._ 
Since the oracles' of God were commit- . 

ted to the Jew, and we must go to him to 
get them, and, since the oracle "say~ that 
the Sabbath must be kept forever (Ez. 
xxxi, 17), I gladly respond, Thy Sabbath, 
Lord, I will keep. ' 

Time for' Friendships~ . 
.Among the most signific;ant tributes paid 

to thememorv of an elderly ,vornan of 
wealth and po;ition, who. died not long ago 

,in Qne of our large cities, was the grief of 
'the "shut-in" friends whom it had been her 
'habit to visit regularly. To many of them 
\sl'te~ had gone as often as once ~ week, 

· sometimes with flowers or fruit. or a new· 
· magazine, always ,vith cheer and' sympa
. thy.. "No one will ever take her place," 

was said over and over again. Certainly 
such devotion is not common. Many 

· tendencies of modern life make against it. 

ual relations" -i. . 'e., friendships--~r~i;' ' .• 
hold our heterogeneous soeiuorder': 
gether, if it is to-~' held., ~The ... ...•..• 
and sourness that come of·. n~ect are','. 
by the less' prosperouS- as well as by: " 
poor, and they inakea, pOisonous . ·.·'.ii 
If the busy, ,conscientious, up-t<HIat~~~~·: 
a~ really ~ust .·have '. an ~x:cu$e. f()r- ' ..................... ,,", 
tIme to "keep up" her fnendshtps, Jet; ... ". 
enter' it, in her engagement-bOok; ~s:·. 
service .. But·let her do it from" 
heart unfeignedly,' because she loves( 
friends.-Exchange. . 

j .' ,The Conde$Cending' sp.rrow.;;·<~':':: 
. J Owing' to theloudn~ss of .ib,·sOlig;'·; 
in Chelsea used'to hang up the ...•.. 
its cage in the' trees' in her . 
noticed one day a sparrow 1f<t ... e .. dllft:,/: 
and, standing 00: the top oftt; begin'" 
tering :~~) tlitcaJ1ary .. ' By .ndby"it·-.,.-., ..... .. 
away, but promptly. retu~ed wi~·a" .. ·.' ... . 
which it dropped. through the wIres for, . 
newly· found· friend~ It continued' ' 
thus civil, day by day until :t1te .-'-.';";'-'-"=-" 

would ·receive .. the 'form, 'direct!Y" .... " 
sparrows bill . Thelady~s . . 
s~rving this interesting, display. o£·#'.'no .. , ..•. ' _AI .... ~'.;··,'J' 
also, hung up their. cages, and· were,.-=:; ..... ,LII 

fied td see thesparrowattendtQ theit.UUl;U.,:;i."" 
too; but it ·alwaysmade a point 9.£" D 'ltQ+~'~i;i' 
istering to the wants of its earli~t ..... L ........ .' 

first.-Little Folks. ~ . 

. '''Age 'may br~ strength and:~,' ~~ .... , .• 
grip of the hand on life's acti~ities~ ......... : .. IL 

can not break the. grip' of~faith's G •• ",._"'_ 

the Rock of Ages~" . 

,We are driven nearly distratlght with our. 
"duties"-friendship' we count a pleasure, "Religion in common acceptation· ....... . 
and with other pleasures it must submit to. most tremendous' human' asset," . 
be crowded out. We have joined the cult 'multitude keep it'safe1y,~away ~""'-'!", .. -.. ",,--,.. 
of the, spontaneous and'. sincere; and our tamjnation by touch with'lif~~~' 

'. " 
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THOUGHTS 'FROM THE FII4JJ) 

-In a letter received by Treasurer Hub
bard, containing a gift from one of the 
churches, "for defraying the expenses of 
. the men sent to Africa," the writer says: 
"I fear, unless· other churches give more 

-liberally than ours, we' shall have to .leave 
. the men over there, for there' will not be 
enough to get them back. The amoqnt 
of; . money given speaks louder than the 
vote in . the church for sending thenl, for 
many ,voted to send who never give a 
cent." . . 

In the interest·· of 'ha~ony will some 
. one \vho is able to do so tell us what the 

, corre~t tr~nslati'an of.2 Timothy iii, 16 is, 
\vit4 authority for us? 
- Some translate it, "Ail scripture is given 

. by inspiration of God and is profitable for 
doctrine." Others translate it, "All scrip
ture given by inspiration of .,God, is also 
profitable for dOCtrine." . -
, The' meaning-tit these two translations 

are _ not. alike: In the expression above 
',ve have the subject noun- ypacp, followed 

. by two adjectives (}£01rV£VCTTO~ and CPEAr.p.o~. 
These adjectives, are c'onnected by the con
jun"ction , Kat. The copulative verb is 
(fuTO is omitted.' 

I knO\V of no authority for treating the 
one adjective 8~O,",£VO'TO~ as an attributive 
and the other cf?EAr.P.O~ as. a predicate ad
jective. I know· of no authority for'sup
plying the. verb £CTTl with the second ad
jective and not supplying it with the first. 
iIt does not make good sense to treat the 

. second adjective as predicate and the first 
as attributive. 

The expression, "is also," delnal1ds that 
some c09rdinate . assertion precede it; but 
if we translate it, "All scripture given by 
inspiration ~f _ God is . also profitable for 
doctrine;" we have no such coordinate 
statement. There is evidently something 
\vrong s01Jlcwhere. 'The context shows 
iuhat scripture is meant. . 

- . W. D. TICKNER. 

"'God ,vas in Christ reconciling the 
,,"Odd' unto himself,' and Christ was' in 'God 
,sacrificing himself. unto the world." 

The Voice of Nature. 
Why did our Lord go "every .. night" into 

the mountain? And why ,vas it his cus
tom to walk so frequently in the garden? 
It was because he felt the boqn companion
ship of Nature, the friendly helpfulness of 
the vast and the beautiful. Mountain and 
garden were allies of the spirit, silent 
great-hearts who ministered to hiIn. in the 
pilgritn - \vay. He sought the mbull1tain 
when he was ponderi11-g over great. de
cisions; he was found in a' garden Hip .the. 
night in which he was betrayed.". He 
heard wondrous messages in her voices; 
in . her silences, too; he listened to'mys
terious speech. He read tQe evangel of 
. the lilies. He u~derstood the language of. 
the birds.. He read the face of the s~ .. 
He shared, the secrets of the soil and the 

. seed. He walked through the corn fields 
on the Sabbath day, and the ears of corn 
ministered to a richer sabbatic peace. He 
stooped to hold intercourse with the grass 
of the field. The wind brought hj.m tid
ings of other worlds. The vineyards gave 
him more than grapes and wine; they re- . 
freshed and strengthened his soul. Ev
erywhere and always our Saviour ,vasin,-_ 
communion with his willing and immediate 
friends in the natural world. Nature .,vas 
to Jesus a blessed colleague in the-' soul:~ 
commerce and fellowship with· ,the High':'~' 
est.-Dr. 1. H. Jowett. .' 

The .Sai-:tta That Have No Day.

With golden letters set in brave ,array. 
Throughout the church's record of the. year, 
The great names of historic saintsapp~ar, 

Those ringing names that, a·s a trumpet, play: 
Uplifting ·music o'er a sordid way,... ... .. ' ...... . 

And· sound high courage to our earth':'dtilled. 
. ear; . '. . 

But, underneath those strains, 1 seem toheaf 
The silence of the saints that have no day.. 

Martyrs blood-red, and trodden 'souls, 'care-gray, 
In hierarchal pride no place they boa-st; 

No candles burn for them where pilgrims pray, 
No halos crown their dim and countless host; 

And yet-the leaven of their humble sway, 
Unrecognized, ungues sed, avails the most. 

. -. Katharine Perry, in The Reader. 

. "In an engine an unbalanced, balance 
wheel means disaster. Man is. creation's 
engine, of which the brain ~ is,: th~b;tlance. 
.wheel." 

., THE SABBATH REcO~DER. 
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Historical . Sketch of' the ~ Dodge Center 
(Minn.) . Seventh-day 'Baptist Church~· 

REV.' H. D .. CLARKE. 

( Continued.) 

,The pastors have usually owned a horse 
and carriage' with which to make pastoral 
and other visits.' Pastor Sayre being' an 
expert mechanic built himself aQ auto
\\·agonwhich he used several years. It 
soon ,vasrnoised abroad that he knew all 
about watches and bicycles and at 
once the boys began to bring their ' 
,,~heels ·forrepair and the people their 
\vatches arid clocks and sewing-ma
chines. This repairing be did at 
sonle sacrifice of time for other 
duties, yet maintained a· high stand-. 
ard in the 'delivery of his sermons, 
concerning which many in the church 
said he had few equals. He was 
called upon to supply pulpits in many 
towns' of different denomiqations and 
as far as St. PattL Sometimes he 
held continuous services in school
houses. During a strenuous temper
ance campaign one year he was press- , 
ed into service f.or prohibition and 
canvassed nearl y . every voter. in the, 
\\Thole county. In the loea,l contests 
against the licensed salOon he' was a , 
fighter .. ' ' ' 

This made him enemies and also 
appreci~tive friends. Such work 
from a pastor ahvays tells. for good 
to· young people and in fhefuture 
,viII have its reward. 

This pastorJteclosed l\fay i, 1'912, 
Elder Sayre having resigned aoout 
fouir months after having been, called 

. . 

sanitari~m wh~'re,h~ w~toId_he· ",' ~ .... ,~,,&I''''''.''Xi 
procec;d' to Africa. /Anothef,' .• 
cured by the' -M:issioltary' ...... . 
Sayre. returned :bome .. ' .. ' May··I~ -1912,-: 
began a past~e' af .Albion,-Wis.· 

In February, 1912~atachurch" .. ' ....: 
a call was 'eXtended to. Eld. T .• J~.!.·Vu(·,b<: 
Horn, of the Albion (Wis.)Ch~rcliriaI)4,:·:;\: 
he accepted this'pastorate, to.cOmm~J_, 

. May' i, 1912. ~Elder Van Hom.occupi~'('.· 

. official positions on'· the. ,General :O>t1fe~ ... ,,: 
ence Board. He·was one:·of the"Origin~l·; 

for a seventh year, but which 'he ..., 
.chosenot to sen,e. There were add- REV. T. J. VAN HORN, 'PRESENTPASTOR,'",.C', 

::d~ b;~:tt~;,t~~~ d?:mi::Ji;~ le~~ing a . quartet" that yea~s ago was sent ouqi;'~:'i\ 
membership of 172. missionary' 'work on. the :HHom~ F,elds~:',t.',; 

.The sweet songs by Elder and ~Irs. Mrs. 'Vil:n:H:'Oni' is a writer of marked·:'abil.:..· ........ ·. 
Sayre ,will not soon be forgotten. Elder ity, as seerf.in 'her leaflets and in the'de--!'.i.} 
Sayre was called to the Southwestern nominational paper. .. . .. "" '" 
Home Mission field; to the investigatiQn Asi<Je ftorp' 'the many tetnP'<?ra.ry ,suP;-:'J 
of the African field; and to the pastorate plies, the following is the lis~ -ofpastor~';.:\ 
of the .AJbion (Wis.) Churcp.. The call with length' of _ service: ,::;\"i' 
to go' to Africa \vas so urgent that he' ac- O. P. Hull, August, I864~-
cepted it ,vith Brother Olney ~1oore. 1865, one year. , 
'They started on their long voyage ' in Joel G. W es~ July I~' ~866., to 1867 ~ lone' .. ·.a·"'· 
March, '1912. Reaching London, England, .' H. _·B. LeWIS· supphed the 
he. was taken seriously ill' and taken to a '1868 to 1870. 
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Zuriel Campbell, December, 1871, to 
March, 1877, five years, three months. 

···Ceo. M.· Cottrell. October, 1~77, to April 
. I, 1883,' five years, four months .. 

Henry B.' Lewis, April, 1883, to March, 
. ' 1887, four years.,. ,-'" 
Samuel R. \¥heeler, Aprtl I, 1887, to AprIl 
, I, 1893, six years. . 

Hennan D. Clarke, April I, I893~ to May 
, 26; I8gq, six years, two months. 

, James H.Hurley, July IS, 1899, to August, 
, 1901, two years, one month. 

George W. Lewis,- Qctober ~, 19o1, to Sep
tember 9, 1905, nearly four years. 

W m. H. Ernst, January to April, Ig06, 
. three' months. 

-Charles S. Sayre, April I, Ig06, to May . 
. I, 1912, six years, one month. ~ , 

T. ]. Van 'Horn, present pastor. 
'. The fol1o\ving have. served a_s deacons: . 

. Natban M. Burdick, 1859-1892, 33~ years. 
Charles ·Hubbell, 1863-1878, i6 . " 
Henry B. Lewis, . 1863-1870,7~, " 
Norman Palmer, ' 1865-1870, . 5 " 
Hector Severance,: 1879-1885,.6 ." 

.' George - W: Hills, 1879-1885, 6 " 
A. A ... Whitford, 1885-I88c), 14 " 
Eugene S. Ellis, . 1885-1901, 16 " 
Elias A. Sanford, 1893-ceased service . 

, . 
somewhere 'about 
IfP1. 

Joel Tappan, October,' 1902-still serv,ing. 
Norman Severance, . 1909- " " 

·DeacOness~s : 

~Ir,s. Mary Rounsville •. 19Q2-still serving. 
Mrs. Flora A. Tappan, 1902- '~, " 

Of· the above deacons," Burdick,Hilis, 
Hector Severance, Whitford, Ellis, San
ford and· TaPP:ln . were ordained by this 

. church. 
Deacon Norman Severance conling from 

Gentry, Ark., was elected tu serve as a 
deacon here October 3,,198<). 

The following-have served as church 
. ,clerks: Benj. F. Bond, H. R. Maxson,' 

N. M. Burdick, Alva Jones, S. R. Orcutt, 
. G. W. Hillsr,'Eli B. Ayars, Henry B. Lewis, 
O. S. Mills, G .. W. Lewis, F. E .. Tappan, 
Giles Ellis, V. C. Bond, E. A .. Sanford, 
Miss Anna Wells,' Lester B. Burdick. 

, Collectors and treasurers: Chas. Hubbell, 
Nath3n Burdick, Edward Ellis, Joel Tap
pan, ~ector Severance, Giles Ellis, D. T.· 
Rounsville, Eugene Ellis, F. E. Tappan, 
A. "North Jr., E.A. 'Sanford, B. T. Sev-

·~erance. 

:thurch moderators: Nathan M. Bur~' 

dick, S. J. Franklin, Alva Jones,. J~l 
Jones, Chas.· Hubbell,. Nathan Palmer, . 
M. M. Ellis, G. W:t Hills, E. S. Ellis, E.:A. 
Sanford, R. H. Babcock, Giles Ellis, D. T . 
Rounsville, A. North Jr. .', 

Church trustees: Alva Jones, Chas. H ub
bell, . 1vI. 1vI. Ellis, John Ellis, J. S. Lang-: 
worthy, Joel Tappan, Hector Severance, 
Edwin Babcock, Eugene Ellis, E. L. Bab
cock, Edward Ellis, R. H. Babcock, An
drew North Jr., Wallace L. Green, Orin 
Moulton, K. R. Wells, D. T. Rottns:ville, 
N orman Severance. . 

Church choristers: H. B.' Lewis, . ·Alva 
Jones, Orin Jones, Philetus Palmer, G. W. 
Lewis, W. H. Crandall, R. H. Babcock, 
Orson Stillman,' Floyd Wells, John Cran
dall, Mrs. Lulu Ellis, ~fabel Chrke, Annie 
Ayars, H. D. Clarke, K. R. Wells, G. W. 

. Lewis, Cora Ellis, Elvan H. Clarke.' .' 

. •. Church organists: Mrs. ,Lulu Ellis, Mrs. 
Etta Ellis, Mrs. Ella Lewis, Misses Effie 
Brown, Anna Ayars, Florence Oarke, 
Anna Wells, H. D. Oarke, Grace Rou.ns
ville-Burdick, Cora Ellis, Mabel Clarke-
Sayre. .' 

The church licensed, to . preach: Heriry 
B. Lewis. i863, Q. S. Mills and G. W. 
Hills, I883,Geo. W. Lewis, 1886, and: 
there went out from· this church into the 
gospel mini~try, S. R. Wheeler. Martin 
Sindall. Nathan Mills and R. J. Severance. 

Eld. '0. S. ~1ills is now doing home mis
·sionary work in the Northwest; Eld. G. W. 
Hills is a pastor in the college town~f. 
Salem, W. Va.; Eld. Nathan Mills met 
death in a railw~y accident. and R."'; J .Sev~ 
erance is Vistor of the First Brookfield. 
(N. Y.)Church. 

. The following enlisted and .s~rved:i1) 
the. army during the Civil yv~t: ' .. ' 
John Ellis, . '" . . ... ... ' '.'~.' ...• 

Co. M, 1St M'inllesota:Heavy Artil1~rY~ 
Matthew Ellis, '. .. ..... . 

Co. M, IstM'hinesotaHeayy~rtilletY .. 
Edward Langworth, " ' .. '., ." .......: .. 

. Co. M; 1st. Minnesota.IIeavy.Ar't,illety • 
Jasper Houghtaling, .... .' ....• ' ... .... ... '.'~ .....'. 
. ' '. . ,Co. M, 1st MinnesotCl; HeavyArtillery~ 
Clark Burdick,· '" " . .; .. " ..• . .' ...... :,. 

:, Co. C; ~d:Minnes~ta' Irtfantry~ 
J a.sonBurdic)(, 
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Harry N. Gweet enlisted in the, 15th 
Minnesota for th~ Cuban _war and again 
i~ the 26th U. S. Infantry for the Philip
pIne war. 

. Clarence Daggett enlisted in Battery. B, 
Mountain Artillery, U. S. V~er~. 

, There have been many very agW mem
bers of this church, of whom very worthy 
of mention are Mrs. Polly Perry, aged 94; 
Mrs. Jane Houghtaling, aged 93; Mrs. 
Christina Lehman, aged 97 ;. Andrew 
North Sr.,; 92; and Mrs. Anna North, now 
living, aged 101 years. These were all 
'members much . esteemed, Mrs. Houghtal
ing being one of the pioneers. 

was the fir~tchiid born in the ,~;. ·)c1f11~tv';;':·~.I'" 
four days, older than th¢~'churclt~?'.: 

A' most important factor in church'. -'" rft_ .... 

and· fin~ncial prosperity is th,e' " .. "" 
nevolent • Society. , . , . This· auxiliary' 
church. was . organize~ ,October 4, ~ . 
the house of Eld.,. Zuriel· Campbell.i ... ' · 
Jane Platts of Miltdn; Wis., . was . ·~n"~ .... 
chairman and. general director : 'for . 
casion~ ·~Irs. Oarissa "Burdick was '_ .... _~., 
eel first-presipent; Mrs .. ' E.' ,,s .. j1al·9(oC~-;:s<:; 
vice-president; Mrs. M.. A. -. '~ •• lr9' 

tary; an9' Mrs. JOel Brown,,' ......... &,;.,>.,. 
Misses Etta S~~ders ' .. and Mary -. 
solicitors.· Improvement of the . m'e ~m(~r!;;,\ 
wa:s ' "isc~~sed and arrangements mlW¢·,.·. 
m~~jc 'and ·essays~. The next me~ting. . ... 
to he at Dr. J. -M. Saunders'.T-he·r~~>:" 
ceiptsof this first meeting- were 'three dol~>'" lars'. . .. , . . ..... . 

The membership fee~as 25 cen~S".Cln(r . 
. '~ents at each- subsequent meeting~ ':, .' 

tual attendance was pledged and sqciat 
tercourse, the spirit _o.f.Jriendship:"and·· 

F. E. TAPPAN / 
First· Child Born in the S ociell' . 

····A very· prominent servant of the church . 
is Brother Frank E. Tappan, who served 
the church as Clerk many years but in. J an
uary,' 1912, accepted a position with the 
Children's Country Homes Society, Cincin
nati, Ohio, as manager of the Boys' Fann 
School and Home, and his wife, ,~Irs.Flora . 
Tappan, deaconess in the church, as ma
tron of the home. This calf to. a large 
field of usefulness in caring for and train
ing honieless and dependent ~boys before 
they are placed in family homes, was the 
severing, for a time at least, of most pleas
ant and intimate relations with the church 
as resident and active members,' but mem
bership in the church and interest still iIi 
its prosperity continue. Brothe~Tat>pan 

A penalty. of, 5cents:",!cisl,limpo~d' ..... !II'I.& ..• , 

every one_ who at a meeting spoke III'of 
abs¢nt ;member. . . . . 

4.m~ng thefirsf members were 
I ~ , j 

Mrs. Jane Platts . Mrs. Ann Eliza Da' .'. 
" Clarissa Burdick . '.' -H'oward Preston::· 
'.' , '. Mer'l'va Ba1.. .... o· ck . '" LAN' ..... " ., . 

lJ\: ' ." ~ oyes" :' 
" C(lrrie Tappan • ~ .. ' " .. Sarah 'Smith 

. HEllen Salmders . "Susan Lewis' 
. ". 'Amy Oa·mpbell·' ." Delia Babcock' ... 
" . Jane Houghtaling "C. 'D~ Tuthill '. 
" Mary Langworthy ,Miss JemimaEIIis ..... .. 
" S. Y. Mills . ." Emma Ellis 
" . John Crandall " Rhoda Ellis.· .. . 
" .. EuniCe Crandall " . Ellen Tappall ....... . 
" Mary Maxson '. ". Mary Brown.: 
" Joel Brown' " Etta Saunders~: 

.' ". 

Quite a number of men were adniitted 
honorary me~bers., In ~ the ~r.ly ,.'". '.' , 
we· notice the record of entertainments ,' .• " .... 9'n·· 

music and essay~ and recitations; CUJd.tI·tesle. 
will' be of· intere,st as; samples, of 
years ago: At the first meetings ... .,.,. .... ' 
musi~ and recitations were given by .~.""""'~"', 
Ellis; 'Effie' Brown, Etta Saunders, .~.~~~&&-a'._. 
Crandall,: Mrs. Houghtaling, ( ...... ~ ........ _ ............. ; .. . 
Mrs. Eva H.), Gertrude 'Babcock,' 
Plank,- "Mrs." rappan;sliftle girls"- (n_~n;;;;..,· 
ably the' twins Josephine- and Jo~nna,,··· 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Ayars)/Nina.~ :.' .. .." Il.~" 
Mrs. Meriya Babcock, Jennie Nels~ri~,.&., .... , .. ~--, .. , 
tie Ba:bcock .. ,AIr-s. Emma Noyes,.'" 
lecture'on GeoPTaphV. The .. ' r 

. book was' (,'The Silver Song." .. , 
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hill amused the young people with conver- Wells, Mrs. FIQraTappan, Mrs. H. ,D. 
sational gaInes, charades, etc. Dec1 am a- Oarke, Mrs. J. H. Hurley, Mrs. Lottie 
!ions were given by Edward Ellis, Edwin - Langworthy, Mrs. Nellie Ellis, Mrs. Mabel 
Babcock; and C. Hubbell gave a temper- Sayre. ' 
anceaddress. - Songs' by the l\fisses The secretaries: Mrs. Orcutt, Mrs. Ed-... 

. ,Brown. win Babcock, Miss Etta Saunders, E. C. 
The first death of a member occurred Tuthill, Ellen Churchward, Mrs. Lulu" El

'February, 1875~ but the name is not given. lis, Miss Effie Brown, Mrs. Flora Tappan, 
The first discussion by way of entertain- Mrs. Ella Lewis, Mrs. Matie Sanford, Mrs. 

'ment was on the question: Which is the H. D. Qarke,' Mrs. Grace Burdick, Mrs. 
most to be feared, the saloon or the battle- Anna Churc\lward, Miss Edna Lang-
field? ' Elder Campbell and ~1. lVI.· Ellis worthy. '. . .., 
took the affirmative and C. Hubbell and The treasurers: Mrs. Jane Houghtaling, 

. S. R. Orcutt the negative. The debate was Mrs. Eli Ayars, Mrs. Sarah Wells, Mrs. 
, itot completed' and another meeting was call- Annie P: Olin, Mrs. Lucy Sweet,Mrs., 
ed to decide the gre~t question, at which Lavinie Langworthy, Mrs. Etta North", 
meeting -Minnie Babcock recited, Nathan Mrs. Jennie Babcock. 
Ellis gave an addr~ss and Edwin Babcock All these and many we can not mention 
a song. Music by Elmer and Elias San- by name have wrought well and the mem-
ford and a declamation by O. Mills. ory of them will be blessed. _ 

A spirited discussion was on WOlnan's Thus- the church, organized with eleven 
Suffnige. The qu~stion has not yet been constituent members, has' gro\vn to its 
fmly settled! Record is made of the mar- present membership, but many removals to 

'. -riage in November, 1876, of William' o'fher new churches have been: sufficient to 
Ch~rchward and' Ellen Tappan at a social have probably more than doubled' its pres
ot-meeting of the society. Also March 21, ent resident numbers. Among the dismis-
1877, the society was invited to witness the sions have been some earnest Christian men 
marriage of Edward Ellis to Hettie Saun- and women who have been led to unite 
ders, Miss Alice Franklin playing the wed,.. with the Seventh-day Adventist churches. 
ding march. Sometime during I~3 to 1887 quite a 

The society seemed to merge somewhat 'fierce and profitless !discussion wa~ held 
into the "Mite:! and :Literary society of the over the doctrines of the state of the dead, 

_, Seventh-day Baptist Church/' April 24, 'the prophecies and similar questions, and 
,' 1879. The first president of this society ,feeling at that time ran too high and some 

,"vas Miss Effie Brown; secretary, C. J. ,unnecessary prejUdices were aroused. But 
Tappan; treasurer, Mrs. J. Houghtaling. time heals many difficulties and today' we 
A reorganization of the society was. again believe that there is a very kind feeling as 
effected in June, 1887, as the Woman's Be- a rule on both sides, and this will continue 
nevolent society" ,"vith Mrs. S. R. Wheeler if charity and good judgment prevail. 

,as president. In April, 1891, a 'poem, pre- Good feeling and the Christian spirit can 
surned to be by Mrs. Annie P. Olin, is be manifest where there are some differ
recorded in the records on the death of ences of opinion in these matters. Sev
,Mrs. Delia ~I. Babcock. l\1rs. Olin was a enth-day Baptists are not yet a unit on 
gifted' woman \vith literary and poetical such questions, and our churches admit to 

'ability that afterwards was of much use . full fellowship, a~d to the exercise of,gifts 
in' society and was' mostly very spiritual in t in offices' and as teachers, men and women 
tone. who in many matters of belief differ wide-

Th.e society has aided in nearly' every ly~ God's Sabbath and the ordinances of 
church improvement and in buying num- religion bind us together and we need to 
berless incidentals {or the church, in Tract labor for a common defense of religious 
and Missionary work, sewing for the desti- freedom while, we labor aggressively to 
tute or" afflicted, boxes for dista~t sufferers send out the light and truth as we believe 
and every caU that seemed deserving. 'The it. This in no way means that the church 

'presidents have been Mrs .. Oarissa Bur- would call to' pastorates 'men who would 
~dick, Mrs. Joel Tappan, Mrs. S. R. create great division on questions of proph- . 
Wheeler, Mrs. R. J. Ayars, Mrs. Sarah ecy and spiritual gifts as maintained by our 
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Adventist bredu:en, 'and • it. ~s~'7ain that 
they do not adnilt to offices In theIr church 
anyone that denies the prophetic gift of 
Mrs. White. However, brotherly love 

,may continue though both denominations 
are as distinct as distinct can be.- The mis
sion of this and similar churches 'can not 
be filled by, any ,other people. A great 
and vital truth is at stake and has only 
Seventh-day Baptists to advocate it It is 
not for this sketch to enter the realm of 
discussion on this subject, but refers to it 
in view of the past history of the cfiurch. 

,List of members of the Dodge Center Church 
since ,its' organization June 4, 1859. . 

C onslittunt. 
Elder Phineas Crandall 
L J. Crandall 
Nathan M. Burdick 
Clarissa Burdick 
Alberti M. Burdick 

. Matilda L. Crandall 
Esther L. Crandall 
Eli R Ayars . 
Benj. F. Bond 
Adeliza Bond 
Caroline Tappan 

Clark E. Burdick 
Rebecca J. Ayars 
Sarah Tappan 
Isaiah Crandall 
Martha, Crandall 
Maxson Crandall 
Elizabeth Crandall 
S. J. Severance' 
Jane Houghtaling 
l>rof. Albert Whitford 
Mrs. Albert Whitford 
Samuel R. Wheeler 
Squire Franklin 
Eunice Franklin 
Lavina Franklill 
Euphema Franklin 
Annis Jones 
Orin Jones 
Fanny Jones 
Caroline Severanc~ 
Dorcas Houghtaling 
AnciIGrow.·. 
Alfred Tappan 
Martha Jones 
Joseph Langworthy 
Mary Langworthy 
AI.va Jones . 
Henry Fr~nkbn ' 
William Franklin 
Joel Tappan 
Charles Hubbell 
Cornelia Hubbell 
'E!izabeth Langworthy 
Norman Severance 
John Severance 
Hector Severance 
Thompson Severance 
Jasper Houghtaling 
}{ev. O. F. Hull 
Rev. Henry. 'B. Lewis 
Sarah A. 'Lewis ' 
Elnora Sanford 
Samuel Mills 
Sarah Mills ' 
Goethe I. Lewis 
Susan Lewis 
John Ellis 
M~ M. Ellis 
Elizabeth Ellis 
Martin Ellis 
Joel Jones . 
Catherine Jones 
Prudence Allen 

N orman Palmer 
Huldah . Palmer 
Philetus . Palmer 
Albert Palmer 
Olive A. Palmer 
Eveline Palmer Ellis 
Henry Maxson 
Edward Langworthy 
Anna Burdick 
Francelia Sanford 
Lucy Mills Armstrong 
John: Langworthy Sr. 
Lavina Langworthy 
H()race Noyes 
·Lucy Noyes 
Harriet Ellis 
Mary Ellis 
JemIma Ellis 
Mary Orcutt 
Kate Smith 
Rev. Joel C.Wes~ 
Mary Smith 
Amanda Adams 
Casandra Adams 

. George W.· Hills 
Oscar ~.lls 
Amy Hills / 
Clara Noyes 
Jasper Noyes 
Watson Noyes 
Melita Noyes ' 
Melissa Crandall 
Fanny Hill . 
Newton Davis 
,Margarette Davis / 
Josephus Babcock 
Angeline Babcock 
William' Allen 
E. L. Babcock 
Delia Babcock 
Ellen T. Churchward 
Addie Green 
,Cathy Jones " 
Rhoda· Crandall 
Phebe Franklin ' 
Anna J. Elston ' 
Eugene S. Ellis 
Nathan Mills 
Fred Tappan, 
Emma Severance 
Leonard Smith 
Franklin Smith 
Sarah Smith 
N elsonSmith 
John R. Hills 

, Edward L Ellis 
, Giles Ellis 
Wlllia"- Churchward 
Rev. G. W. Lewis 
Ella M., Le~is 
Ster hen Smtth 
Ruth Severance 
~. D. Townsend 

, Lewis Townsend 
Mrs. E. A. Saunders 
Mary Saunders Brigs 
Henrietta Saunders Ellis 

.. 

• 

N elJie McKean llartin Sindall 
Gertrude. Babcock Polly Perry 
Eliza Shepley ."Frank Brown 
Enima Green -Belle. B. HarrisOn 
Lizzie Burdick, ' lennie..'Hovda .', 
Henry Smith ' , ~dna~Lanp'orthy' 
Rev. Zuriel Campbell >.E1Jis Thompeon 
Ann Campbell .' " Ida Ellis ..,' 
Seldon R.· Orcutt Lillian LeOair 
Orpheus . S. Mills Ella . Fox ,'" 
Arvilla Brown V~ 'C. Bond' .. 
Lulu Brown . E1Jis~ . 'Nina B. Churchward'. 
lottie B. Langworthy - " Frank Severance. 
Hattie Babcock Arthur Whitford ': . 
Edwin Babcock Deforest Crandall' 
1\lrs. S. M. Babcock Nellie Ellis 
Edwin Sanford ,Fred LelmJao , 
'Adelbert Whitford' lla.., Lehman '. 
Albert Robertson Louue Chamberlain. 
Mary Whitford Minnie Flint' 
Charles Clark " Melvin Flint 
Rev. G. M.· Cottrell . lfrs; S.R. Wheeler 
Elizabeth' Clark' Mary Wheeler 
Angelina HaskinsAJfred Wheeler 
Flora Babcock: - HerbCrt Wheeler 

. ~osePhine Brown , ' Willis' Lauarworthy 
oan~ Ayars, ' 'Mertie. Min.·, , 
o]]a MiJls Sarah Wells i 

Mercy ThompsOn Floyd Wells.. .... ,. 
Elias A. Sanford Jane. Uuriorthy '. . 
Lydia. BaocOck\Vm. A. Lanp.Orthy, 
Frederick Babcock . " B. T. Severance .'., 
E. Hewitt.' Babcock, ,Elmer Sanford 
Jennie L. Babcock 'Orson ,Stillman . 
Minnie B.. Wells ".Ethel Stillman 
Julia Orcutt Artb.ur E. Ellil .. ' 
Matie ' Sanford lIrs. Christiana, T. Lebll1aJ1) 
Dora Linnel Clara 'B~ . ~"". 

.Daniel . Burdick . Ernest Glawe.~ , 
Sarah Burdick 'Henrietta Glawe -" .' 
Ida Ellis Funy Crandall , .. 
N. M. Christensen Tohn Crandall~ , 
Ida Christensen' EliZabeth Crandall- ..... ' 
Wallace Green, . Sarah Pierce. 
Kate Mills I Hattie Pierce ' 
Mary Hills. " " Lucy Sweet" 
Joseph Flint ' l' , . Ina L' Daggett 
Alta z~ ,Flint' . Anna Wells ' 
Tessie Kimball K. Robert Wells 
Walter Severance·, Harry 'N. Sweet " .... ; 
Ernest Johnson Mabel Sanford-Crandall.·· 
U. S. Langworthy Fred Green ' 
Eva Langworthy Emil Lehman 
William Lewis llrs. . Lottie .JIlOlnlrlllrtbV 

}Ennie Lewis Phebe -'IIo.,..".rtbIV 

Charles Lewis, '. ,Frank J. 
Mattie L. AshE. J. Bertran4 
Eva Lewis ' lfarv Tappan . 
Rebecca Lewis' : Henrv Olin 
Jennie. B. Carpenter .\nna· P. ·Olin 
Minnie L. Wyman . Claston Bond 
Bert Wyman Orra O. Bond 
Charles. Williams -"" Clara Maxson 
Joseph ,"Valters, 'Ora IL" Daggett. ." ,. 
Mrs. Joseph Walters Grace' 'Sanford·CoalweIt 
John, Wilson . Leonard Coal.-ell· .' 
Mrs. John Wilson GeO. M. Ellis 
Louis Langworthy, lladt Green, 
Lucy. Rina . Lute Da~t 
l,.uliette Hoard Edna Dapett 
rrank Ellis 'Pearl C. Sheldon· 
Della C. Mounton . Addie Babcodc 
Frank Crandall D; T. RounsviUe 
W. 1I. Crandall Mary RounsviUe 
Roy U. Daggett Andrew North Sr. 
Emma Ballard )(rs. Anna North 
Ella Lewis . . Carl Sanford' '. , .... 
Eugene' Babcock -, . llrs. JesSie S. " .'. '., .. ' 
Frank Babcock . "lfamie Saxto~Severance.":. 
Mrs. G. "M. Cottrell ora' Green 
Daniel Ostram Eva HoqhtaljDc 
Linna ,Ostram Rev. H. -D.CJarke 
Polly Tappan. 'Mrs.· Anna K.Ome 
Mrs. Howard Preston l[abe1 ' Clarke-Sarre . 
Mrs. Geo. ,.Green Florence. O~E11is 
Orin Moulton 'A1ldrew North Jr. 
Emerson 4<\yars ' 'Mrs. Etta North 
Annie AYars-Churchward. . L.HaiTison· North· , 
Frank E. Tappan ' Eddie Saunders ' . 
Fl(\ra A. Tappan )lort!mer. Saunders 
Rolla J.' Severance. Martin' Lin« .".' 
Laura Kile' ", Coral Taopan.Lint 

'Rev. C. T .. Sindall Walter Chui'Cbw.rd / 
Mrs. C J. ,Sindall Alton Oturdnrard 
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Everone Church ward 
Eva .Churchward 
Merle Churchward 
Harriet Sweet 
Henry Ernst 
. M rs. Kate Ernst 
Emma Ernst 
Grayce Ernst 
Elbert West . 

, Joseph West 
Irene West 
Claude . Sanford· 
~orge Arnold 
Floss Tappan·Arnold 
Ida Arnold 
Anna O. Severance 
Rev. Wm. H. Ernst 

. Mrs. Hannah Ernst 
Nathan Ernst 
Lola P. Ernst 
Nellie Brown-Bonser 

; . Henry Bond . 
f\VaIter Bond 
\ Elvan H. Clarke 
Ruby Taopan-Clarke 

., Cora Ellis-Bond . 
Leah Baxter-Brewer 
Charles Bond 
Zalia Babcock-\V ells 
Lucile Babcf>ck 
Lester Burdick 
Lorena Briggs' 
Cora B. Crandall 
Winnie Crandall 
Nettie. Crandall 
Bessie Crandall 

Rev.' A. W. Coon 
Josie Coon Mills 
Frank Churchward 
Clarence Daggett 

~ Da.ude Dent 
/' Myrtelle ElIis 

. Birdie Ellis . 
Ida Fahr 
Charles Flint } 

· Miranda Flint " 
Orpheus Green 1".'-" 
Hiram Grow 
Phebe Grow . i 
John Houghtaling ~ 
Myrtie Lehman 

, Eugene Haskins 
Mrs. BelIe Haskins 
Minnie Lewis-Bond 
Ollie Lewis 
T essie Denaro 

· Carmin Denaro 
· Hans Hanson 

:Myron Langworthy 
Mildred Langworthy. 
May Mericle 
Archie Moulton 
Earl McKean 
Elwin McKean 
Arthur North 

· Ray North 
Florence Parker. 
Grace· Rounsville-Burdick 
Irl Rounsville .' 
Harry Sanford 
Alice Sanford 
Myrtie Sanford-Fitch 

'What Can Publicity Accomplish? 
Light is' one of the strongest preventa

#ves of crime. Increasing tiie illumina
tjon \viIl do more to refonn a street than 
ctcubling the force of policemen. A light 
}:lung in front of. a sa'fe is better protection 
than a watchm ln, for all the passersby are 
transformed' into \vatchmen. So it is the . 
obscurity\vith \vhich the -transactions' of 

,our great corporations are 'covered that aI
" .. lows thos.e acts of which the Citizen justly 

complains. 
Aroused 2nd informed Public Opinion 

is a force which is almost irresistible. As 
a: witness before the Senate Committee aptly 

- said, "No one except a fool disregards pub
. .lie opinion." It forced Elizabeth to re

voke . the charters of many monopolies she 
had granted, it brought on the Civil War, 
it forced the United States into the war 
with· Spain; it forced the settlement of the 

'. recent textile strike in New England. 
. There are hundreds, even thousands, of 
" such cases -in history. Where· the great 
mass of the people has had . no .direct voice 
in the government, \vise rulers have always 
made concessions to, public feeling. The 
influence of this force is shown in our ev':' 
eryqay life.' Many men lead decent lives 
from no higher motives than the desire for 
the 'approbation of their fellows. Other 

: thousands abstain from open evil from fear' 
o~_public censure ·alone. This has always 

l 

Rube~ Hood 
Louis Jones 

1',.,.' ,. 

Chandler Sweet 
Sophia Sweet . 
Mrs. Chandler Sweet 
Belva· Sweet-Stockman 
Rolla Sanford 
GertiQ Hurley-Sanford 
Mrs. Gertrude Sanford 
LiIlian Saxton-Whitney 
John' .Harrison· 
Ada Hutchins 
Rev. J~ H. Hurley 
Mrs. J. H. Hurley 
Oakley Hurley 

· Jessie Houghtaling-Clarke 
Alice Ketchum-Glawe ' 
Nettie Ellis-Kite 
Mrs. Susan Ayars' 
Florence Ayars 
Laura Ayars 
Mrs. Carrie Green 
Iva Green 
August Sepp' 
Matie Olin-Seop 
Rev. Charles S. Sayre 
Ray Talman ' 

· Clifford Tappan 
Glen Tappan 
Ivan Tappan 
Ruth Tapoan 
Haldane Tappan 
Hazel Bond 
Reginal ColIier 
LiUa Grace 

Lelah Sanford·· 
Lysle Severance 
Lorna Severance . 
Mrs. Cora Leach 
Charles Leach 
Leroy Leach 
Vida ElIis 
Nida Ellis 

.Henry Se~p . . 
J..ohn D. Langwodhy 
.emma Ernst . 
Florence Green 
Hattie Richmond 
Laura Sanford-Adams . 
Nels Sorenson 
Iva Green 
Hazel E. Bond 

. Melvine Flint 
Bessie Crandall 
Merle Church ward 
Elizabeth Severance 
Will Coalwell 
Iva Sanford 
Ethel Green 

. Walter Lewis 
. Liniel Lewis' 
Esther.l\fills 
Bruce Dall'gett 
Marjorie Daggett 
Ella West . 
Mattie Kerr 

(To be co"cl.uded~) 

" ;., 

"'" 

· 'been true of individuals and now'th¢'~<>r~· 
por~tion has fallen into line.' I(alsosee~s. 
to gain approbation and toavoid"blanie, 
and is showing a ne\v·· deference'lothe 
opinion of its patrons.· ". ..... . ........•. 

Instances could be··· Il!ultiplied from, the.; 
daily papers. A few years ago the Long' . 
Island Railroad wished' to raise its rates.~ 
It tought columns of" the newspapers, to 
explain the financial reasOns whiCh c made' 
such action. necessary. The same course 
,vas taken by the management of the H ud
son River tubes, when the. fare. frotnN ew 

. Jersey to New York \vas increased a few 
months ago.' Twenty years ago < similar 
corporations would never have dreamed of 
paying for advertising space, to placate the 
public. . Now nearly every great corpora
tion has. a publicity,agent to spread' all that . 
is favorable, and to offer a plausible ex-· 
planation of occurrences which might cause 
unfavorable comtrient.-American, Revie'W 
of R~tJiews. 

the BookseIIei-~'This, sir. IS. an excel--. 
lent book on swirrimirig, and a" very ,use::' . 
ful one, too." 

The Customer-"U seful ?" 
The Bookseller-"Yes, sir.. If ever you. 

find yourself drowning , you'hav~':oi1ly,t.Q' 
turn,' to pages 88 and 89 and there you,will 
find full instructions how . t9 save yottrself.~' 
-Sketch. . ... . .... ~,. 

.' 

, 
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WOMAN'S' WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
ContribUting Editor. 

The stars shin.e over the earth, 
The stars shine over the sea; 
The stars look up· to the mighty God, 
The stars look dowri on me. 

· The stars shall live for a million years, 
A million years and a· day: 
But God and I will live and love' 
When the stars have passed away. 

-Korea j/issio,,' Field. 

b~rden ofa lost,world,·op his .. ""!"~".~~ •• ~~"''''''''~I., ...... ~.:. 
flung" unfiinchi!1gly at them the; unlpel"jatllr~ 
comm ; nd, a str~ightforward, 
sive 'Go !'.". . .; 
. It theSavioilr jn bodily presence··:·.a IIU1LIlU 

stand before. YOUT-' neighbor and .. 
"There is a woman ~:Cross tl)e str~t .:. 
and needing ~ cup _ of-cold. water~e:·.·· ' .. , 
over the way' i.n distress;' gO: tpinist~ .. :::,:: 
them . in my name, ~~ and your' neigitbOr,,.:, .. 
should say to the Saviour,· "1·· have·<·not;.:,'.: 
time," what . would you think of 
neighbor? . _.: ....... d,;> 

Did you ever stop to thin\c about it,:th~~ i': 

. while you live' in good homes, surrounded,':" 

Three Reasons ... 

'by everything you ne.ed, just over, the: '. 
.j" just across the line ·in.Mexico, and. . ... 

the tnountains of Tennessee and .. .. ,. 
Th~re ar~ three reaspns' why all Chris.: the suffer.ing is: as' intense and tJte cruett)'!.,, 

tiaii' women are· not members and workers just as real? "Did' You ever stop ,to·thi~,?, 
itl.a'woman's missionary society: that, . every time your watch ticks,-tW6: :." 

First. She does not· believe in it. She" souls that "never heard of a crucifiedSav~ 
thinks there are heathen enough at home. iour g~ into_eternity? . Do you . ever slop 
She forgets that her ancestors just a few to think of 'your responsibility for nOt,a~.; 
generations back. were heathen and that ing the things you are . able to do? . Do, .... ,.; 
some' one was kind enough to' carry them hear. the voices. pleading for help? . ·'.v:, 
the Gospel. . I1owever,. the Christian ery woman in the church should listen" 

. Woman's Board of Missions does home the ple'ldi.~gs ... ,Every' child" widowUt,,: 
.. .. . . dia calls' to you. . Every cannibal in.·Jda.~"'. 

mIssIonary work as well as forelgn. . " est Africa calls .. ' Disease arf'd miserY .........•.. : 
Second. She is too poor. How often the dark places . of .'the earth call.,. . '.'." 

have 'you heard, "I beUeve in missions, but Christian woman.' 'stand up . and say 
our church . at home is so poor I think we has no time? . " .. . ' . '. .'. . d' .............. ,' 

can·noiafford to be sending money away A heathen .\\Tomansaidto ·one of6h'ri 
whf!n we need· it so badly at home." The missionaries wHo was returnIng'·, . 
same wOman will likely belong to from- one "Tell' your ¢ople .·how 'fast we are . :J.~.~,' ..... : • 
to five dubs or lodges and payout several and. send us the Gospel."-E.~chizn!l,~.' .;. 
dollars in dues and never once think of how 
poor the church is, but the minute you 
mention the Christian Woman's Board of 
Missions the poverty of the church enters 
her mind.· " -t . , . . 

Third. She has not time for the work. ". 
Sr~"'is so busy.~ "She' says, "Really, I can ,~. 
not spare the time." Siste"r, Jesus did not 
say,. "If you believe in missions go into all 
the .. world with the Gospel." He did not 
-s"'y,- "If you can spare the money from 
what you are spending in selfish luxury, 
I would' be pleased. to have YOlt carry sal
vation to the lost world." He did not say, 

. "If yOlt can spare the time from your well
arra.nged home, and from the society of 

.. your. friends, J desi~e you to go tea~h the 
nations." But "'in the last holtr, WIth the 

Ol~t . of thedeptbstbey crY, 
That . countless throng . 

Of those who "know thee not, 
. Yet for thee long. '... .' ... 

Unheeding, . can we turn away? . ' .. 
Is . it froin .. lips, or heart, \we~ -s;a~ 

'. . Thy Kingdom come? " . 
. . 

.' . Let thy greatloveo'erftow 
The 'lives . of'all, . : 

That: streams of love may reach 
To those' wbo call. ,- . 

Can children of one Father, be ..... . 
Content . till .' all draw· nigh his knee,c 

And aU ~ome home? . 

Our lamps are·dim·; they give 
. . But little '-light; . 
Can' we thus change' to 

The heathen night?· .' 
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...• Spirit of, God. descend with fire, 
. Rekindle . in us fresh' desire· 

To shine for, tliee! 

Out of the depths they. cry; 
We can but hear. 

. \Vhat wilt thou, Lord-ourseh-es, 

. Or t-hose more dear? . 
Ob!lead us each to take some share 
In' answering our daily prayer, / 

Thy Kingdom come. 
-Emily Yeo.' 

'., ··'You: Never Stood In the Dark." 
Bishop' vVhipple, the apostle.. of the 

North American Indians, says: "An Indian 
came six hundred 'miles to visit me in my 

. home. As he came in at the door he 
knelt at . my feet .. ' He said: 'I E~~ to tell 
you of my gratitude that you pItIed the. 
red man." He then told me this simple, 
artless story: 'I was' a wild man living 
·beyond. the Turtle Mountain. 1 knew that 
my people were perishing.' . I never look
ed in the face of my child that my heart 
,vas not sick.]Vly father told me there 
was. a Great Spirit, and 1 have \ often gone, 
to the "roods, and tried to ask him for help, 
but I only got the sound 6f my voice.' 

"And then the Indian looked into my 
face and said: 'Y oudo not know what I· 

,mean. . Yon never stood in the dark and 
reached' out your hand 'and took hold of . .. 
nothing. . 

. U &One -dav another Indian came to 'my 
J 

wigwam. He said to me he had heard 
you tell a wonderful story at Red Lake; 

., tllat you said that the Great Spirit's. Son 
had come down to. earth to save all the 
people that needed· help; that the reason 
the white man was so much more blessed 
than the red man was because he·.had the
true religion of the Son of the Great 
Spirit; and I said I' must see that man. 
"'T~ey told me that you would be at 

RedLake Crossing. I came two hundred 
miles. I asked for you and they said that 
you were sick, and,then I -said, "Where .can 
I see a missioriary ?';' I ~me a hundred 

,and fifty miles m()re~ and I found the mis
sionary was a 'red man like myself. My 
father, I have been with him three moons .. 
Iha.ve the story in my heart. It is no. 
longer dark .. It laughs all the while.'''~ 
.'.The Illustrate'! Missionary Ne'ltis. . . 

... - ',.,,:. " " . . .... -. ; .... :<,::~: '.":0,.1;:' " 

In'·· Memonam . ,"' '<.~,.' ,:\: ": > 

"Let· us be patient, we wh~moum~,wii~""weep,~ 
. ::' ing, som'e vanished face, . . ' .. 
. The Lord has taken, but ro add more beauty 

and . a diviner grace." 

At a, meeting of Circle NO.4, of which 
Mrs. Davis was a member, the following 

. resolutions were adopted, and ordered to 
be given a place' in the minutes of. the 
meeting. 

Whereas, In the death of· Anna Goodrich 
Davis the members' of CirCle ' No. 4, of the Be
neV10lent Society of Milton, Wis., are called to 
mourn the loss of a faithful, consistent mem
ber, we wish in this way to ex-pr.ess our sincere 
appreciation of her. life among us as a Christian 
fellow worker. 

Resolved, That while we feel the sadness of 
her departure, we would humbly submit to the 
will of God, believing that a~ he sends· must 
work, for our good in his OW time and way. 
We acknowledge the inspir~tio of her devoted, 
unselfish life in her home, and in all her .activi
ties in the church and . soci ety, and· will try to 
imitate her example in giving cheerful, willing 
service wherever and whenever required. 

Resolved, That we send a copy of these reso-_ 
lutions to the bereaved hus'band and children, 
also a copy to· the Woman's Page of RECORDER 
for publication. . 

In . behalf of Circte NO.4. 
MRS. METrA P. BABCOCK, 
MRS. FhNNIE DENN~, 
MRS. JENNIE' CROSLEY,. . .• 

.' . Co"'mitt~e. 

Milton; Wis., 
. June.. 24, 1912. 

'. ,",:.' 

. 'e. 

The Voyage of Life. 

Life is a voyage. The. winds of life come strong 
From every point; yet each will speed thy cours~ 

along, 
If - thou' with steady hand when tempests blow; 
Canst keep thy course aright . and never once 

let go. . . 
Life is a voyage. Ask not the port unknown 
Whither thy Captain guides his. storm-tossed ves-

- sel on; . 
Nor tremble thou lest mast should' snap and reel; 
But note his orders well, and mind,· unmoved, 

thy wheel. 
Life's vpyage is '.on the vast, unfathomed sea 
Whereof the tides are time, the shores, eternity: 
Seek not with plunlmet, when the great waves, 

. roll, . . . . 
But by the stars in heaven m"rk .which way sails 

thy soul. . 
-Theodore C.' WilliDms~" 

"'Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he also reap" should bewritt~n on . every 
square foot 'of prison wall surface, inside 
and out." . 

," 
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" W. B.G. T." Again. the val"~. .' '. ~ .. (l ~.) t1et:;;.l.rnei[QOlrJallc~;;Clity~~':.i!~ 
/ . 1>e separated· from· ,,,ft..... b:ist(l~~ 

In ,the SABBATH RECORDER for May 6, convidiorijs fa.r .......... NIP ... I~ ~~Prililliji,: 
- 1912, 'page 586, under the heading, "A . B~fOi'e'Sauf~l1e '~-!!aPlI~ ,;'be:taJne1.it.l; 
Reviewer Reviewed," I discussed a notice thec.!!ri$tiagj.:he.was:.a.. . .•..... 
of-my Studies on the Sabbath question that to say, he, sought- hann~Y';>iwJtQ:,GOd;;{~~m8 
was' published in jhe Record' of Christian an inward,peace·~by: the,way ~' ... 
Work, of East Northfield, Mass., and writ- tiousand faithful . religious.:~e •.• : .·K" 1 teniUlllr$l 
ten by Dr. W. H. Griffith Thomas, of To- In .this :he· faile<I';-obuf'aflist'litf& .. , -'~&&"~~~"I!~"!l 
ron to, but then in England. I also wrote monywith Godand,)nward _ .' .•. ··thlnUR'H~;: 
a letter to Mr. W. R. Moody, editor.of the faith in Him whoSe_]>ardoriing. 
Record. Mf. Moody sent me a courteous 'been re.vealed ·in Jesus~ Qirist~.:' . 
reply, and forwarded ~y letter and a copy who ,may nOw. CQunt .. on::days, or."'."'. 1 ·1'II ••• :!ft'I.I!P;t.'.'":'t·. 

of the RECORDER to DOCtor Thomas. ' .. or other "works/"'as:nece~ry ",[ 'ne:anlS,~ 
salvation from sin, is,. ·1 ike , Saul; <·:.J~"":K"-"iI-l.~>r:i Mr. Moody received the following from ist. ',' .,' \. ". , ..: .. 

Doctor Thomas and kindly forwarded it to . _Dneis a Christi.an~ '9t being."'" 
me: fi d seems' to. me, -who--seeksancl . Jl ~. jQ~~21'~e~ 
My DEAR MR. MOODY: 
.. Yourpack~t e!1c1osing letter( .~ magazine 
from Doctor Main has reacheVme over. here. 
The last thing that I wish to do in ·any revi~w 
is to gi;ve a wrong impression, and on one pOInt 
I plead guilty in dealing with Doctor Main's 
book. I did not distinguish as I, should have 
done between Seventh-day Adventists and Sev
enth-day Baptists. For this I' frankly and sin
cerely apologize, but as for the rest of my 
notice, I adhere to it strongly. I am not un. 
mindful of very much that is most helpful in 
the book, and yet its view of Saturday se~ms 
to me to vitiate such statements as are quoted 

. in the SABBATH REcORDER from Studies 17. and 
18. What I maintain is that any insistence on 
one particular day as absolutely binding "rep
resents law, not grace." If Doctor Main will 
look at my notice again he will se,e that this is 
the one point of my comment. If, therefore, 
he will permit me to alter !he one word n A~
ventism" to "Baptism" I bebeve tha.t all else 10-

my note is absolut!!ly true. and by It, ~ . stand. 
Let me sav again that Ido not Wish for a 

moment . to misconceive and misstate his posi
tion and if in some future number· of the 
~ec~rd you care to ·put in a note alt~ring uAd_ 
ventism" to "Baptism" I sh~ll qUIte agr~e. 
Apart from this I 'do not believe I have mIs
stated Doctor Main's position, and we must 
agree to differ on the general question. 
. .. Yours ever sincerely, . 

.. ~ W .. H. GRIFFiTH THOMAS. 
, ~\ 

'. It'is.:·not clear to me just what ppctor 
. Thomas means by "absolutely bind·ing.'" . 
I f he means that I insist that "one particu
lar day'" is essential to salvation', my an
swer is that, sllch an idea is quite contrary 

. to my belief and to the doctrine of the 
- Studies. I . do believe that religious senti-

ness of sin and ,the' Hie ~temal cu.; :·tll1e:::l.rf!e:.::": 

gift of ~vine i l~veHnediated.).by),; 
Christ, the Son ofo'Godand theSa .... p·.• .•. I'I· .. ', ..... ·<;n,I':': .. 

men; and -,vho, ingratitude, and· 'by , 
power of. an . endless lif-e, tries toknow:' - _ .... " 
do the whole ,viII of God.. .. The· CJ 'Iu',estllon:>::;'; 
that'should always be_' in . the. ....... . 
child of God is not, What mustJ .. -.~~-~'U'. 
keep, or obserVe; in order to be saved ............ . 
How~much cari I OOto ~bow ~y .... 
the great Lender who,.' because r 
where,vith, to pay· my debt, freely· .. ~n.~,ti.; 
m· e-? .. ~. .. '. '. __ 

... . . .. 
vie Christians profe~sto, be l~esoDs ...... . 

daughters of a_great and good Godr,,', . 
. this confession Qffaith does not ~ .... ...., ..... 
hut establishes "Law." '.' We ate~ 91"" •. ,: ., .. ,.tI 1"' .. 7':' 

ever "'under - la, v," ". after: the' ........ . 
Saul the legal.,t,. but~'undergrace~:! _ •. ~ .. , 
the manner' of Paul,' theChristi;m.~:.;>,· 
Gospel does Ilot ·empbasize~'s'.:a u'1 thOlr~ 
itv to cOl1'imarid, but our filial: t'j eI .. a,1 tic. ~n,:;:':tO; 
him; . and there is ·~o holier gro",nd: 
ligation o~ puretm~ti~e.. ..., .: '; 

I must therefore agaIn' lDSlst that 
tie ·book 'doesnof··stand·{or., '. 
sense· of, legalism, '. but: . for ·P'Nlce .. ~a''':1tm!:'': 
salvation (' aCcording to ~ the··· <I."

j ~. =to '. nneB"~~~()J"~: 
J~sus, :ra~~~~d Jo~il.-~.And::,.; ..... 
Slon of' thIS great salvation calls .. f._ )r~~400edJ+'· 
ent . works of . faith· and labors' of. In' IV." •• '!IIj ... ,,,,,,.::,. 

. ... ..' -', AtlTH~E/· .... ~ ~ ... " 
Alfred Theological' Se"'ifUJry~ 

Alfred, NeW, York. ' 

ment, reason" the Scriptures, arid history.' . , , ., . . . . ....•.. ~: . _ ... 
. warrant the statement that thepreserva- . "Nothing is'etema.l., bulU.la..t"",.'J»C::Q 
tiOll of a true Sabbath ide:J. and principle - done. for _ <?od. and others.
depends upon. one.' particular day, just as done for self dies." -
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.. · YOUNG . PEOPLE'S WORK 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor.· 

Common Sense. 
THE YOUNGPEOPLE'S BOARD. 

"" Christian EndemJor topic for .July ~, 1912. 
D"'7 Re ....... 

'. Sunday-Listen to'the wise (Prov.· xiii, -13-20). 
. Monday-Profit by mistak«:s (I Cor. x, 5-12). 

Tuesday-Learn by example (Rom. xv, 4-S). 
\Vednesday-Trust one that" knows (Prov .. iv 

2&-27). . . , 
T'hur~day-Listen when God speaks (Heb. ii, 

1-4).. . ., 
, . Friday:"-Shun . all evil (I Thess. v, 14~23). 

Sabbath day-Topic -= Christian common sense 
(Prov. iv, 1-9). 

stand them. If we do' so, . we will contin
ually make use of our common sense . 

. A young person not long ago said that 
he doubted at times if there were a God~ 
How could he go to and fro~ school see
ing . the beauties of nature and knowing 
of the world's activities occurring simul
taneously with almost perfect harmony, 
without realizing that there must be an 
all-po\verful Ruler? H'e did not· stop to 
reason, to use his. common sense. There 
is no truer wisdom and happiness than that 
found in the Bible, if we study it \vith 
Christian common sense. 
HO\V CAN WE LEARN FROM THE EXAMPLE 

OF OTHERS AND PROFIT BY THEIR' 
MISTAKES? 

If ,ve knew and practiced the answer to ... 
. this question \ve would certainly be pOSr 

sessed with a very useful kind of com
mo~ sense. This first part of th~ ques-

STOP TO THINK. tion is, "How can we learn from the ex-
.' . ample of others ?" \Ve see plenty of 

We have heard lots about :business com- models to' follow, but from which can we 
'mon sense but very little, too little in fact, learn; which -furnishes the best example? 

- ab<?ut Christian common sense. Whyis "By their fruits ye shall know them." .. If . 
it the young people. of today are rejecting a person's life is so lived that, in the end, 
and even "pooh-poohing" the doctrines of the work of Christ. has been forwarded, 
their grandfathers and fathers? .It is the then his life furnished a good example. 

, old cry again that times have changed; bu.t But one should not then decide that such 
stop and think Jor -a moment ,vhether it . a person has done nothing ,vhich is not a 
is alone the times that have changed, or in~ good example. He should also judge each 
dividuals. Our grandfathers did not have deed whether or not its fruits are right..:. 
the diversions that young people have to- eous. If we say that Grant's life was 
day' to occupy their time and almost push lived for the bettennent of the world, we ' 
aside, aU ,thoughts of ,Christianity. are not accordingly justified in doing all 

I have heard people say that the more that Grant did'; in smoking, for example. 
,learning young people get the more skep- But we are justified in following him in the 
tical they become. This may be true in a things of his life that were done for the 
certain degree; but it is a deplorable fact, betterment of his country; with one pro-

.. and not necessary. Our young people do vision, that we observe not only the Jorm 
n()t . stop to think for themselves, to use of the act, but also the spirit and motive. 
their' common sense." They merely skim' The second part of the question, "How 
oyer the theories found in psychology, can we profit by the mistakes of others?" 

.,.logic, ethics, etc., and do not take time nor· can be answered in like manner. We must 
effort to dig down' to. the practical .founda- avoid all acts or words of others which we 
tion' from whith these theories must. have can see have led. to evil fruits. This kind 
sprung. In other words, we expect some of commofi sense, then, lies in' taking as 
"one else to use his common sense for us. our examples the acts which we see have 
You know, young people; that you can not produced good results and in shunning 
depend upon some one else's common those that have produced evil results. 
sense to get your history lesson for you. TO WHOM SHOULD WE LOOK FOR ADVICE? 
No more can you leave it to another to tell FIR~T OF ALL, TO GOD. 
.you~e beliefs o( Christianity. We must James says, "But if any of you lacketh 
study for ourselves, thoughtfully. and un- wisdom, let him ask God, who giveth to 
tiringly, the Christian teachings to under- all liberally and l1pbraideth' not; and .it. 

.' 

. ~ 
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shall be given hjllL" A good definition of 
· cont1llon sensei~s, "Good sense in relation 
to cOmnlon things.'" 'Wisdom is .usually 
thought of as the ability to . discern large 

· matters; and when we have some great 
question to decide we are quite likely to 
follow the advice of James. But this dif
ference between wisdonz. and COtnlnOn 
sense is not SO much a difference in qual
ity as it is a difference in application. 

C onr.m.on sense takes into the lesser affairs 
of life the same quality of discernment and 
judgment that· we think of in speaking of 
wisdom in relation, to greater matters. And 

· what we need is to take God into our~lives 
to the minutest detail. This will make 
for "good· sense in relation to common' 
thiilgs"-colnl1zon sense. , 

There are three direct ways by \vhich we 
. may enjoy 'this helpful communion with 
God: (I) By observing God's ways in nat
ure we may learn the most helpful lessons 
of life. He who relat~s himself most 
harmoniously to the unive.rse sho\vs most 
common sense; conversely, he \vho studies 
to. acquaint himself with the laws of the 

. universe will acquire common se~se. And 
this is to inquire of God, whQ speaks 'to us 
through the laws of his universe. 

(2) Another great '- privilege of the 
Christian is to go to God who has reveal
ed himself in his word as found in the 
Bible. In the history of God's people, and 
especially in the' life of his son, Jesus 
Christ, we learn how to live' completely: . 
When the. truths of his word find expres;;.. 
sion in practical, every-day living, common 
sense will prevail in the life. . 

(3) Dr. E .. H. Lewis at Milton the other 
day quoted an eminent physician as say
ing that the best preventative of insanity 
is the"habit of evening prayers.' Prayer 
gives a balance and poise to life. It .loins 
our little life to the great life of the' Eter
nal..and gives us strength for the present 
and confidence for the future. If we 
were mOre in prayer, we would be less 
erratic '. in . conduct, and less \vaveringin 
(aith. 

. 
Question.-Do you ·know any better \vay 

to get young men out to a social gathering 
th"n to hold an exhilarating smoker? If 
a young man of twenty-one does not use 
tobacco, how can he mix with a crowd of 
this kind? Of course, we all admit th1t it 
is wrong for growin,g boys to use· cigaret-

.... ' ~ 

tes, but \Vhat'sthe,matter with···· ~. ·Q4··IXI"i~~ 
or a pipe .:£or a studen(out~· .'. 

AnS'Wer.-. Yes", ... have , •... ~ .. qJ.tlpC~r;~'·;;:l 

supper without' the smoker,· 
speeches or musif:.· .. ·· If call 
all. the more . interesting if ~n .... ac' 

something " to be ... dorie .•. for' .'. .,.' . 
young men' are tQ. plan.Ye>tJ.<-..._ .... 
"W~at's. the matter. wi~b agood··'·~· ,-...... 
pipe for' a stude~t?" .. · I. It . coSts'. 1 .. D .. ~[)IlC~. 
which -is a pure waste. , . 2. If tltes'I·:ua.=~t< 
were in athletic training he wottld,·... .' 
tobacco.' Why ?- If it is betterf9r .... 
body not to uSe it, why use it at any __ ,·._,", ___ ,.~ 
3. Women do· not like it.,' The' • ' ..... . 
offensive. : to 'them, ··tb'ougbtbeycanj·· 
'course, get hardened to it. 4.'fhe·.· ......... , 
tends to .make metl thoughtless' of'·". " ...... __ ... 
and selfish. . Watch the men who 
and ~ see if it does not. Some. men~'Qf' 
course, 'retain their thoughtfulnessofoth;;., 
ers, but there are many others whodc>' 
5~ It limits one!s fellowship ins~ead. . .•...... ,." 

. larging it. Y ouadmit' that it is wrong. 
children to smoke. . Probably .. you' .. ·.,111. u{,~u.._.,. 

pr~fer not to have women smoke.' ......, / 
limit· your: fellowship, accordingly,·to'tI1.~\ 
smoking. section of' men, \vhich is nota.,..~~;: .. 
creasing section. . 6. It is anunDatu~I}~pt,>" 
petite, which usually ~as to .. be;acqui~~.'\: 
Not. all such appetites. are wrong,---bU~ ,tIj~y} 
need to be scrutinized. 7. It becOt#eS:::,;.· 
man's 'master,-so' that he is' nol. free.4':·::·· 
S. S. Til",es. ',' . 

.' 
,." , .,," 

'. . .' The' Real. ning •. 
Some years: ago,. ~hi1e &ting dinner\\igtf';:,:i 

a Sunday' man,,·l was·' told, bYliirit:.'of::,a:{'" 
fanner 'of that ,district, kliownfari;~~f". i" 

w,i,de t for :his' hospitality. A, .Sev~Dth--d8.y· " ' 
. Baptist stopped~.with him for dinner' I 

_ day and at the table ~s asked to .....,,, .... 
thanks. . 'The guest replied to the, awr • .-r· 

that that was not in 'his line 'of ··bU!;I.D.~. 
"Whv," exclaimed the Old host, "1-s",'L1P100!;e(I 
every Seventh-day B~ptist Was. a·" 
tian." . It' ~eem'ed' to. me ':a higb,''''''.' Ml.W'l"Mn..tI,;;,; 

. ment to ·the char-ctef . of religion •• v..,. 
our people. Bu~" are: we worthy.'. 
Are we living the lives our neigh~ri:." ..•.•.••. , •. 
friends .cre<lit us'. with ? or are '~e- .. ' 
good deal on' reputati()n?' 
deavorers, ·are W'e living. the· 
are we satisfied with merely .,...... '. 
Did you', ever .-p'ther. 'hicIc:Qij-6tits .,::> •. '.': '. 
were' not satisfied. with the h\lll~,o~:-' '_"_,;.' 

'" :.,:; 
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the shell. . You pulled off the one and 
cracked the other and ate the meaL N oth-

. ing. but .the sweet, oily kernel satisfied. 
Church-going, Bible-study, pledge-signing, 
song.:.singing, of themselves alone \viIl not 
satisfy. We m,ust have the meat, the ker
nel, the heart of, 'religion which is supreme 
love_ for God and proper love for our fel-

-, lows. With that in the life of every Sev
enth-day Baptist Endeavorer our acquaint
ances will npt be shocked at u~ or their 
estimate· of us he lowered. 

.... 

News Notes. 
BERLIN, N. Y.-The young ladies of 

Miss l\Ialie' Green's Sabbath-school class 
gave' a sq.pper,Thursday, June 20, the 
main feature of the supper being mush and 
nlilk. The procee4s, $5.70 will be used 
for furnishing the recitation-room for the 

- cIass.-Pastor Severance of Leonardsville, 
N. Y., is with us a few days, officiating at 

,f the quiet home ,\vedding of l\1:iss 1-linnie 
.. \Villiams and Mr. Adelbert Corbin. ~Iiss 
",Villiams was formerly of Leonardsville. 

SHILOH.. K. J.-.The pastor rec~ntly 
,baptized ·three Clond received into the church 
four newmembers.-The Ladies' Aid so
ciety gave· an . interesting entertainment on 
~fay 28, the ,proceeds to be used for the 
benefit of. the - society. The Lyceum 

. " : Course which is' annually conducted by our 
. society, cleared $54.60 the past season.
On -~Iay .26 the' .C. E.'s and a fe\v other 
friends held a surprise social at the par
s~nage, it being the pastor's birthday. It 

. ,vas a successful, and complete· surprise 
t~ . him., .. Interesting games \vere played; 
refreshments of cake and lemonade \vere 
served by . Mrs. . Skaggs. The birthday 
cake attracted much attention.-, On June 
·2 a farewell social \vas 'held after the 
Christian Endeavor meeting for hvo of our 
, teachers, l\tliss Kilmore and Miss Cure, 
both of Pennsylvania.-J une 22 a social 
'was held at the home of Earl Tpmlinson. 
Refreshments \vere on sale and everyone 
enjoyed a good time. 

. PLAINFIELD.. N ~ J.~ The ladies of the 
. '~Aid . society held an all-day sewing meeting 
- \vith outdoor lunch at the home of Mrs. 
-H~ M~ 'Maxson.~ June 12. Each one 
brought ten cents and her o'Yn work, the 
object bei~g· financial aid fQr the society 

expenses . and a social time for the mem:
bers.-The Men's Club held'a supper, June 
9, in the church, followed by an illustrated 

. travelogue, "Getting on in the World," by· 
H.l\L Maxson. Supper was fifty cents, . 
served by the boys. of the church dressed in' 
waiters' coats.-The Rev. D. B. Coon' 

'writes that a building site for church and 
parsonage at Battle Creek has been pur
chased, and building commenced on the 
latter-subscriptions now welcome.-A so
Cial ,vas given by the officers of the Home 
Department to the. members of the de~ 
partment, Sunday afternoon, June 16, .. to 
promote sociability. A literary . and 
musical program was given. . Refresh
ments were served and a good time enjoy
ed. by all the thirty present. 

ASHA\VAY. R. I.-The baccalaureate 
sermon before the graduating class of the 
Hopkinton High School was preached, 
June 22, 'by Rev. S. M.,Cathcart, pastor 
of the Congregational church at Westerly. 
The commencement exercises were held on 
Thursday evening, June 27. There were 
ten members o'f the class this year, but 
David Green of Hopkinton was taken se .. 
riously ill four days before the' close of 
school and passed away, _ early . Friday 
morning. Grelt sorro\v is felt not only by 
his classmates but by the \vhole com
munity as \vell. The annual meeting and 
reception. of the Alumni Association was 
held on the evening after the Sabbath, 
June 29.-Miss Gertrude Stillman enter
tained the members of her Sabbath-school 
class at her home on Sunday evening, June 
16, and a pleasant time was reported.
Children's day was observed last Sabbath 
and the children as usual did their part 

o 

in making the occasion a happy one. 
Misses Mildred .TaYlor and Jennie Blake 
rendered solos and one of the small boys 
played a selection on his violin. There 
were several interesting recitations and ex .. 
ercises, and the Sabbath-school collection 
was' taken up bi four tiny children.Pas
tor Van Horn gave one of his helpful talks 
to the boys and girls. 

A tor~ado. at Regina, Saskatchewan, 
Canada, destroyed $10,000,000 worth. of 
property and killed many people, on June 
30. Buildings of all kinds were utterly 
destroyed, fires broke out in the wreckage, 
and many families were left homeless.' 

" 
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CHILDREN'S' PAGE 

When Grandmother Was Understood. . . 

anything bUfstuntblirig~bIOcks<:·' i .&.Li~.~:,"i·'iO:~i';;;;: 
'of their gooll ti~es·.,·: .. Dear·Pt¢~::·. ' •• :'::,'1 llOBe:. 
grandmother dbesn'tfeel-;thaf.,: . 

She w~s-still pOtlderil1g over·:the· gIal[[~: 
. when her,nother retarnedfrom ,. .. 
ping trip .. earlier· than· she had eXJ .. pec:~~}i.j:~:ti:t5:" 

"Mother! . MotherWilliarns 
Elsbeth stopped' before the closed door claimed -excitedly .. "What do~,s:II"·.,UO:.'""'. '.;i": ..... ;! 

of the living-room. Should she go in or Grandmother s~ys .. lYe 4011't. .., ....•...... 
not? Mother had cautioned· her . several and she· wishes wi knew :SometbJIlf,;.'·. 

, tjmes before going to the city that after-it is I didn't hear.· Who' can it be inri'll.' •• '. 
\vittl her?" 

noon not to leave grandmother alone very . "Why,- it must ,be Miss"Manton. 
long, for' she wasn't feeling well. Evi- her on the' street and asked . her to ___ ,:,--,-
dently she was not alone, 'f for a hum of and chat with' grandmother until YQucc.'LP·· l~ 
voices accompanied by the sound of rock- home from school. I shall. have to.' 
ing-chairs could be heard, even. though the right in this' minute." __ . .. -" '.. .'" 
door was closed. . ' . "But, mother? nlease don'f.··;go yet:i~/>'i ,:;. 

Elsheth \vas undecided. There was the want 'you to hear my plan first. . .I(s.,a 
pound of fudge . to . make for tonight's 'very· sudden' one, and maybe you- won't .... i 

party, and· Donald's ball that she -had proye of it at all; but here it is." :,. 
"promised to mend. But what was that? Mrs. Williams listened in astonishm¢nt .:, 
She su~de?b: heard her own name spoken, to- the plan which.ber enthllsiastic.littI~·i: .. ;.', 
and thlnklnl th~t grandmother. had. caIl- daughter proceeded to unfold to her.~z;>'.::.': 
~d her, ,started to open the door.Bu~ no, '~yo~' know. d~i after tom!'rrow· wiU;',,¥'.: 
~t w~~n t t?at, for grand.mother was .say- - gr~ndmother's eighty-fifth bIrthday,. d()~:~~;.:!. .. 
In~ : They re the best chtldren and grand- YOl,t, mother?" .,' . i. . ... '.' .,;/,,':;; 
chtld~en that ever a ?O?y' ~oul.d have. ','Why, of course 1, do,. ~l~bet~, .. al.\~~~)t'::,i 
Here s. ample proof of tt tn thts htde soft have planned to· have a qUIet bttle tim~_~11:,,:.:, 
\vool J.acket tha~. Elsbeth . spent. sev~ral Ihy ourselves -with a d~inty s~pper·;~(t·;~,/):· 
hours In crochettng forme, but they J~st 'btrthday_cake; notanch fruit., cake;:.~9-~<. 
d;>n'~ . seem to understand~ -They. thtnk something lighter.:" W'e)·won'! , try , .. tC!"~J(:·:::,:· 
I m so feeble rhat. I o~ght not to st~r out any comp:yIY, for old folfs can tstaJ,td:"ex;\, .. :, 
of my own tracks, and It's, 'Do be qUIet, or titement.". _. . .... '-, .... ""->'" 
you'll disturb grandmother,' or, 'Don't l~t "But mother that's just· tbe· . troubl¢i;/;:,' . 
gra!1dmother carry that, b~x up:-st~irs; th~t~ ju~t . 'what .. woe . don'ttinde~~~d,;.l.}·'/ 
she s not strong enough. . I sometImes think. I move that we change vour· 
wish they.knew"-Elsbeth suddenly realiz- all around .for once,.and,: h'avea • i .. · .... 

ed that she was eavesdn?pping. . big dinner, rQasted chicken .an.d' ,....i 
. .. '''Fo~, shaf!1e." she said,. as she hurned fi~ings, 'mincepi~s and, pumpkin pi~J.;.'.;: 
aw.a~, to think that a daught~r of .Randall poun~cake and ·lce-cream; yes, ~e;~~7' 
Wtlhams. should stand and hsten to w~at ed doughnuts. too."..; .' .....•• '·e'· 

, was. not· Intended for her ears." Sh~ lm- "Why, ElsbethWilhams,"'~r .....•.... 
. ~,ed~~tely sat down on the front sta1rs to; exclaimed, raising. both· hands ·.,in ·u. n ... "·11 CSli 

con'sioer the m~tter. .'; . "you'd kill your;~r~ndtllotber ...................... . 
What was It that they·· tlldn't under- ni~ht". .. . .. . ', .. ;. ,', ~:-:.."i.~. 

stand? She t?ought. they were taking the . Elsbethonly ~iniled and went on::.,'~~~:::; 
ve!,!, best possIble ~are ofJ{randmother~" ask'Aunt Jane to s~d tbeday,:W:J~;.::.;.: ... : 

. I d stand up for her to my last breath, and Mrs. Jones and MISS Manto~ ,s· n lOtIllet"~ 
she declared- stanchly. "Didn't I lecture who is· so deaf she .can hard)t, 
Elsie Denton, last \veek: when she ,valked • where, and Mrs. Boswell .and-· 
right through, the room without so mucb Norris." .. ......... . 
as looking at grandmother'? Maybe·. I ."But your club,.Elsbeth!··])c)n't' 
wouldn't have :thought .so much about it if remember you are to,entertain.· .....•••... ~:.'..-:;. ; ...... 
I hadn't heard old Mrs. Jones say that Thursday?· And DoitaId'.s ; . ;.·-m ea'~ ll.eJ;~,.:;';. 
young 'folks hadn't much respect for old comes' at" one' o'clock. I fear·tn;Lt"t:;VOIlr>< 
people nowadays; they· didn't seem to be plan ,von't work, at all." 
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. '''It will, mother,- I'm quite sure it will. At the foot of the stairs a few. minutes 
Elsie w~lI- have the club at her house, I later· she met with a second surprise, for 
think, and I can stay and help you. Don':' there stood her oldest sister, Jane, froni 
'aId can let his .le~son go till some other Riverton, .five miles away. . .' 

'day. I wish you'd try it just this once "It's all Elsbeth's doings," Jane explain-
mother mine."· , ' ed when the greetings were over at last. 
'. Perhaps Elsbeth's enthusiasm was catch- ., S~e ~~d her father came. hurrying in last 

• ing, like' the mumps or. the measles;, at any nIght JUs~ about my. bedt~me and declared 
rate, her mOther soon accepted her plans I was gOIng home w~th them. I told them 
'and even added a few of her own. . I had the rheumatIsm so that· I could 

i" .'. '. hardly walk; and my best dress ,vas all 
t. was qUIte early the next mortung, out of style, but it wasn't (;lny use. They ~ 

e~rher than gr~ndmot~er was ~upposed to had hired an automobile just for me so, 
b~ o~t of bed,. when "Mrs. W tlh~ms hur- of course, I had to come. I do believe~the 
rte? lI~to ~er room ... 0 mot~er, .. she ~x-. rheumatism is better already." 
.clalmed, . could you-would It be asktng "What did. I tell yoU,. mother mine,?" 
too much of you to come ?own and sJ:tow _ EI~beth asked, as a steady hum. of happy 
~e how to ma~e ~omeof )ot~r good mInce vOIces came from the frontpJrt of the 
pIes? 'Ye haven t h.ad any sInce I can re- house. . ' . .... .'. , 
member . "Y' . ht EI be h b I'" '" .. '.. . ou re rtg, st., ut'm so sorry 
. Why, bl~ss your ~eart, you dear chIld, you couldn't have the' club here when:Jhe 

,of. course I II come rtght down and make elocutionist .from Boston was to recitetdr 
them for. you. . I don't suppose ~hey're. you." . . ' .. 
ve~ healthy, but I ~rt1ly b~>heve .1 could. HOh, it's worth missing more than'that 
e~t my share of one.. . And the Itt~l~ old just to see grandmother-s eyes sparkle," 
lady· b ustIed around, WIth more enthUSIasm Elsbeth replied. "There .comes some more 
than she had. s~o~n ~or many ~ long da~. company and I want to get them in with-

· '. She made mInce pIes and fned dough- out her seemg them ' she said and hurried 
puts and stewed cranberries to her heart's . to the door. ' .' 

·ico~tent. " One by one the visitors appeared to 
! Well, well, ~he declared a~ she step- . grandmother, a~d each time she was a ~lit-

. lped ul? .on a ch1lr. to ,get t~e ~plce ~x, I tie more surpnsed. When had she eyer 
.do believe that doc~or s tonIc IS helpIng me had so many happy surprises all in ptte: .. 
after all. I . ha~en t felt so spry for more day? 
than two ~e~rs. '. . . "Mercy me!" she exclaimed as she look-' 

. hirs. ~tlltams wond~red, as she 'Yatched ed at the bountifully spread~able. "I! . 
· her ~urrYll~g around WIth her. old-tIme ~n- this doesn't beat all! Here I've been heJp

thuslasm, If there were not other ton~cs ing to get ready. for my own party and 
more effectIve perhaps than those prescnb- never knew a: thing about it. . But it's. all 
~d by doctors.. . . the hetter, for I always did ,like to ptlta .: 

'. . Gr~ndniother slept unusually well .that finger in the pie )vhen there' was anything 
nJght and. awakened so· late on her bl~h- going on." . .' .' 
day mornIng that she. was much stlrpnsed All.that happy afterrtoon she was every-

. - as .the clock .stru~k. eIght, t.o have. Donald • where, chatting 'with Mrs. M~nton, who 
. ~all. out .lUShly lust.outs~de her .door, seemed to be enjoying the day in spite of . 
.W Ish ,you a Merry 'Chnstmas, grand- her deafness, or. playing for mother to sing 
m~~her. '.' the old, favorite songs; doing her best to 

. Yes, ye~, thank you;" grandmother re- make the occasion "one long to be remem-
· piled hearttly, though she ~ould hardly Un- bered. It surely paid, even though she 
· derstan~ whY"he should wIsh her a "Mer- had missed the best club meeting of the 
ry ChrIstmas when th.,t day had been . year. . . 

~ce~~brated some time befor~.· " . Elsbeth was' snrprised to see how much 
Oh, I mean a happy bIrthday, came the old ladies seemed to enjov the' mince 

. ba~k the answer louder even than before. pie and pound cake. ,They didn't act as" 
.~. It, ~oe~ .seem good t~hear that boy use thoue-h they thought them half so. nn;.. 

. ,hiS: VOice, . grandmother. remarked as she Jtealthy as she had always supposed they . 
. dressed. were. 

. '. 
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"Elsbeth, child,'! grandmother said, as 
she· bade' her goodnight, ,"I can't tell you . 
what this day has meant to me; but it has 
been a wonderful birthday, and Jane and 
all the rest have enjoyed it just as mtlch. 
I. believe. they've grown. years younger .. in 
just this one day, and. I know I feel nearer 
sixty-five . than eighty-five tonig~t. Old 
folks do like to. be remembered."-Alice 
Annette'· Larkt"n, in Tire Comrade. 

God and the Human' Eye. 
Not many years ago one of the leading 

physicists of the world declared ~hat if his 
optician had sent him an "instrument· with 
as' many defects i!1 it as the human eye 
he ~ould have refused it on the ground of 
poor \vorkmanship. Thus did proud man 
scoff at the work of the Creator. It is re
freshing to learn, in view of this, that at 
the meeting of the British Association for 
.the' Advancement of Science above men
tioned, Profes$or J. S. MacDonald, of .the 
Section of Physiology, stated, that "the eye 
is' as perfect an optical instrument as could 
be made with the full knowledge of the 

.. part played by matter and special arrange-. 
ments of matter in reflecting, refracting' 
and absorbing light.'" The Professor ar
gued that this perfec,t optical 'mechanism 
has been formed either by light itself or 

. by an "external agency cognizant of light.," 
He then proceeds to sho\v that the eye can 
not be formed by light itself, since it de
velops in the embryo in the absence of -light. 
This brings his argument to' the point of 
showing the necessity for this "external 
agency cognizant of light," and that the eye 
must have been formed by this "agency." 
No power 'or person ~n fit this de~nition 
but God himself,-and God as a person. 
In view of such things the Independent, in 
a recent editorial, says, "Formerly it was 
custoularv' to assume that· aU- vital phe
nomena could be explained by the motion 
of the molecules. . . . But it is beginning to 
be perceived that another point of view' is 
alsQ possible, equally legitimate and in some 

. respects more valuable." All these thin~ 
are. cautiously written or spoken, but they 
signify much, coming as they do fi-om the 
world's leaders of thought and research . 
God is compelling Natural Science t9 rec
ognize him. But it is a, hard and humiliat-

. ilng· thing for Natural. Science to do.
Exchange . 

NEW ,MARKET, N· .. ,] .. 
of the' Seventh-day ........ . 
formally dedicated· Tuesdayevening;\n. .eJ. ";;;j',~ 
resentatives from the local churches"'<iI 'g'." ...... 

present and took ·'part· in the·.··· 
Rev.' E. R~ Brown,' Rev .. Dr. W~_ A~£ ..... ~_. 
Deacon 'Lewis D. Walker and Rev> 
Shaw gave ~rief and· interesting· aa(lre;se!I~' 
The dedicatory prayer was .made by 
Rev. D'r. T. L. Gardiner.' 41toget~er ' , , .. ; 
was an occasion of' rejoicing on th~~ 
of the.' members of. the" local chqrch;~:ail(l".. . ... 
their friends ·that a. much needed addition',. 
to the equipment of the church' .~s~ at last,1;,' 
realized.-·Dttnellen Call. - ... '.~. ......\ 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.~T~o recent everitS-C .. : .. 
have brought .. sadness .to our people.~here~'/·,': 
One was' the sudden death,from internal''>';' 
hemdtrhage, of our' church 'clerk, . Mrs.;', 
Mabel Parslow.' Mrs .. Parslow,;'l1as: been:; 
clerk. of. the· church . since ·itsQrganizati(»rJ;;:" 
The 'other sad event waS the death of' ,fd~.:.i.> 
ter Donald . Cross caused by the· accid~tltaJ·",: 
discharge' of a rifle. While ' l)onald'was.> ..... 
not a ,member of. our church, Jte .. ·Wa$<::.·: 
known and loved .by us and wi~. <>tiler' i .. 

young people had ·been. inunersed bY.~I#· 
pastor. . _. . ... 

The . distinguished religious li~tty, 
speaker, the Rev. Alonzo T. Jones;.ru..~;:te4>} 
cently been - iQ Sy~use. , .On·Sall~~·.>· 
morning, June 22, he preached' at· the:~v~,: 
enth-day Adventist church here.: In.~,the.'.i:: 
afternoon of that day he spoke in the ~l" 
where we'have our services.' He gave . 
fine address'on "ReligiousLiberty,'~ ·.,11 :ea1~, 
ing the subject ftom, the Bible . '. 
The Advent!sts came. to our .. ': ....... , <, ....... .,c..,', .. , 

numbers, fijltngup the halt·On .u .. [1.' . :.:~;.:;JI Ql~.C<': 
lowing evenmg. Elder Jones preach~.: _,' _ .... _ ... _: ..... : .. 
Adventist chu.rch.. Then .. for :Jour .• suc:ces:;;.;:: 
sive nights he gave open air " ... ' ........ ' 
"Re1igi~us .... Liberty'~~·inainton . ~~~(: 
the heart·. of the. CIty.·. In .thIS. ..... .'. v,.,:,::::.,'.1 rIP/.,,: 

reached some bearers ;thatwould,:, .... '.JGI·Lye>,:~ 
,come'to aha11.or church. £ .. ,lU':I' 

is traveling from city. to. citY .'5] peaKlD~irc" 
this important subj~t,. ,whidl'i 
presents. '. . '.' R. s. :M~~X9[)N~::;:);i 

]Ilne 30, 1912. . ~Ii . , 
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"*BA~-' M~~ 'Catharine Thayer was born at 
, . Valpariso~ Ind.,. June II, IB40, and died in 

.' . Boulder, Colo., May II, 1912. .' 

. In: 1860· 'she . was' married to William Cline, by 
whom she had fivechildren,-three sons and two 

· daughters. She was' married to her second hus
band, R. K. ThayeT;.in Lawrence, Kan., in'1879, 

. and, came the same year to Colorado, and has 
since 'resiqed in 'Boulder County. 

..,. She un,ited. 'with ,the Seventh-day Baptist 
~ ch~rcb of Boulder, October 23. 1909, a convert 
to the Sabbath, and di~d in the' triumphs 'of the 
Christian faith.' Funeral. services were conducted 

· .~t ,the home of her' daughter, Mrs. Spring, rutd 
mt.erment was made in the 'Old cemetery near 

'. the home. A. L. D. 

BARBER.-. Oii~ A. (Hamilton) Barber was hom 
in the town of H'omby, Steuben Co. N. Y., 
.May 3, 1827, and died May 25, 1912: at the 
ho~e of her. daughter, Ellen B. Place, Ceres, 
N. Y., where she came to reside after the 
death of her. husband, Deacon Barber of the 

.•. Portville Church, September 7, 1902. . 
. In early· life_ she became a Christian and was 

· baPtized by Elder '''lIenry Green, and in 1862 
beCame'a member of the Portville ('N. Y.) Sev
ellth-day Baptist Church. She was an earnest 
Christian woman, :having always. a word of en-

, co~ragement for those in need, of help. In her 
, d~th the. church and. community have lost a 
.. faltbful fnend and helper. . . 

'. : '~r;ing . the last years she was' tenderly cared 
for m ~ home of Dr. and Mrs.H. A. Place .. 
.pt a family of six children there are'left but 
three:' Ellen B. 'Place, Ceres, N. Y., Mrs. France 
B.. Smith, Portville, N. Y.. and H. D.: Barber, 
Bolivar, N.' Y., to mourn' ,the loss. of a devoted 
mother. ' . '. 

. . (Farewell. services were held at the home of 
Doctor Place, Monday, May 27, at 2 p. m., con

. duded 'by ,her: pastor, ·Erlo E. Sutton, who- used 
as a text ,Rev. xiv, -: 13. Burial in the Main 

-C~etety. E. E. s. 
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SABBATH···SCB()OL .. 

LESSO~ III.-July :20, 1912. 

THE GROWTH OF THE KINGDOlf. -

Lesson 'text~-Mark iv, 26-32; Matt. xiii,' 33. 

Golden Text . ...:.."Thy kingdom come. Thy will 
be done in earth,' as it is in heaven." Matt. 
vi, 10. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Matt. xx, 1-16. 
Second-day, Matt. xxi, 33-46. 
Third-day, Matt. xxii, 1-14-
Fourth-day, .Matt. xxv, 1-13. 
Fifth-day, Matt. xxv, 14-30. 
Sixth-day, Matt. xxv, 31-46. 

Sabbath day. Mark iv, 26-,32; Matt. Xlll, 33~ 
(For Lesson Notes, see Hel/ling Hand.) 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

.. The. add.rea of aU Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
In Chma JS West Gate, Shanghai, ChIDa. Postace is 
the same as domestic rates. 

. The FirSt Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse ' 
~. Y~, h,olds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
1D Snow s Hall, No. 214 Sou.th· Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, J J 2 
Ashworth Place. 

• The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
~olds services at the Memor~l Baptist Church, Wash
Ington Square South. The Sabba.th achool meets . at
J~.45 a. m. Preachin, service at 11.30 a. m.· A cor
dIal welcome is extended to aU visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Hom, 450 Audubon Ave. (between J87tb fr' J88tb 
Sts.), M'aDh~~n. ' . 

The Seventh·day. Bapt!st Ch=--ur-c-:-h-o-:f=-=C~bi:-c-a,-o~ho-::l:-::d-s -r-'eg-- . 
ular Sabbath Rl'VlCes m Toom 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor •. State and RandoJph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. VISItors ar-e most cordially welcome. . 

• The. church in Los An~les, Cat., holds rqular serVices 
In their houle of worship near the COrDer of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue. every Sabbath afternoon.' 
Sabbath achool at 2 o'cJodt. preachin, at_3. Every
body wt;lcome. L. A. PJ~tts, paltor. The pastor's 
address .. 264 West ;f2d St., Los Angeles, Cal.' . 

:r"he Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
MlCh...z h~ld~ regular preachin, services each Sabbath in 
the :;amtarlum Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Ch1"istian En
deavOr. Soc:i~ P!'yer meeting· in the CoU~Je Building 
(OPPOSl~ Samtarl}l!n), 2d floor, every FrIday evening 
at .8 ·0 clock. VI.lton are always welcome. Rev. D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor, 136 Manchester St. 

, NEW RIFLES FOR SALE. 
. Stevens Favorite, 25 Stevens caliber, target 

Sights, take-down, list' price $g.oo; will sell for 
$7.00. 

The new Model '2'1 Marlin' Repeater, 32-20 cali ... 
~r, sm!lkel~ss. steel, bla.rrel, take-down; shoots 
. elth~r IUgh-power or black powder sheIJs .... Good 
for' ptne ;qp to -and, including deer.. List price 
$15.00; will sell for $12.00. ' 

, . , . L~ A.' WORDEN,·.~ 
REcORDER Office; Plainfield. 

J 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Pre.rid"JI-E.Je F. Randolpb, 
: R,cDrdi,.~ S.cr.,~,·,-Edward E. 
J5Jst Street, New York City. . 

o 

. Trca.rwrer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broad"a" New 
. York City. " '. . 

Vic~Preride,,'. of til. Cor;oNtiofl o"'r-H~ N. 
Jordan. Herbert C. Vari, Hom, O. A. Boad, R. R. 
Thomgate, W. D. Burdick, .Geo. B. Shaw, G. R. P. 
Randolph. ' 

Board of T"'Ifee.s-Elle F. Randolp~ . KeY. Edwia 
Shaw, Royal L. Cott1"eU, Charles C. ~Il~~_ JleY • 
Edgar ,D. Van Horn •• Stephen Babcock. E. ~'. Wlaitford, 
Ds;. Alfred C. PrentIce. Dr. Harry W.· l'reD~ J.'~ 
fred Wilson Elisha S. Chipman, KeY. A. & lIa1D, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates" HolI, W. JItIDDIL 

Stated meetinp the. third Fint-a,. of, the week in 
September, December and March, and the fint Fint
day of the week 'in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Presiden,-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Miltoa Junction, 
Wis. ' . 

First Vice·Presideftt-Fred BabCOck, Albio~Wia. 
Secoftd Vice·Presideft,-Robert West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. . 
Secrela~arrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Linda Buten, Milton Jun~ 

tiona Wis. _ 
TrefUwrer-Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis. 
Trtlstee of United Sociefy-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
Fi'!ld Secrefnries-E.· Mildred Saunders. Albawa), 

R. I.; R. R. Thorngate. Verona. N. Y.: Mrs~ Walter 
Greene, Allred., N. Y.; Mildred Lowther. Salem. W. Va.; 
C. C. Van Horn, Gentr!. Ark.; Daisy Furrow. River-

. side, . Cal.; Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam,' Holland; 
Anna West, Shanghai, China.: . 

BOARO OF PULPiT ~UPPLY AND MINIS-
, TERJ AL EMPLOYMENT. 
\,"~litlefd~I. B. Craadall. Wederl,.. R. I •. 

. ReCiJidi,.~ Secrd-Frank Hill. AshAwa,. K. I. 
Co"espoftdiftK Secre'nrV~Rev~ E., B. SatlDden. 

Ashaway, R. I.: Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N.Y.; 
~te"hen'Rabcock. Yonkers. N. Y~; AndreW Nnrth. llodge 
renter. Min".:' F. J. Ehret. ,~alem.W. Va;: W. R. P«'tter. 
Hammond, La.; .Rev. t. L. Cottrell. Alfred Station. N. Y. 

The work of fhis B()ard i.' ,to help putorJea charehea 
!n findin. and obtainin, paston. and. unemployedll'ain-
~stel'l arnon, us tn find emnloyment. '. .' . . 

The Board will not obtnlde information, help or 
advice unnn a"y church or persons, but pye It when' 
asked. The first. three. 1"4!rlOa. named la.· the ·Board· 
will be its workin, foree. heinl loellted near eaeh other • 

. The Asftociational ~ecretariet· w111 keep the workf..-· 
force of the. 'Board informed . in n:prd to the' putorleu 
churches and unem"loyed ministen in their ft."er,the • 
Auoeiatiou. and give whatever aId aildeoUftMl th~eail. 

An en~ence with _the Board~ eltlier' t~ ita 
Cnf't'etMftdlftlir Secretary or Aaoeiational Seeretariei· will.' 
be 'ltrIetJ, confidentlaJ. o· • 

\ 

'c' C. CBIPJIAH., . 
~" 120 Br~d1ra,. • 

HARRY~.,' 

ORRA ·S., ROGERS~ .• -et -ropI~m.iI:Jj~_;~ 
~ PbcmUt·)[utail:' ~,:' II .... ce.~,.,q_ .. 

DR .. 
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Back to Nature 
A hen is not supposed- to have much common 

se~se or tact, yet every time she lays an 
, , 

egg she cackles forth the fact. 

-A rooster hasn't got a lot of intellect to show, 

but none the less most roosters have enough 

'goOd sense to crow. 
..... , 

. . ... 
The' mule, the most despised of beasts, has 

a -persistent way of letting people know he's 

around by his insistent bray. 

'The busy little bees they, buzz, bulls bellow' . 
,'and cows moo, and watch-dogs bark, and 

g~ders quack and doves and pigeons coo. 

The. -peacock spreads his tail and squawks; 

pigs squeal and robins sing, and even ser

pents know enough to hiss before they sting. 

But Man, the greatest masterpiece that Nature 

coUld devise, will often stop and hesitate 

before he'll ADVERTISE! 
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AD'VICE TO ··GRA:I)UATE;S·~· 
. , 

Everyone is called to consecrate hii-.ife:to the;l~t:eaulei'.··:~~····:P~J~ 
are many purSuits in life, but only o.neca.use-':'a,d:.tJtat:.ie,. 
in ourselves and to help others to realize the divine n. . ' 
and thus to prove the dignity and' the power of-'lulmanc w

,:::",-· • .:.:.-.::._--

higher ranges of ,·its possibilitIes. .. ..... '. Do·Dothe.·,c :()Il~P,"'f: 
cent in the security of a narrow-minded prejuclice>whichplIl~I'~~t;llq'i:; 
sive stress upcthe material values, and" thereby'" starvcai"' 
This is not a world, in which you are :merely to' seekfortuge,' Il .UIU4=:;; 
pleasure, or endeavor t() achieve na~e and "f.me~:. ':T,h~te""" 
factors which combine to determine your"TesponsibUity~U1e:.·'rc:".·" ·Id~'c. 
need on" the one hand and your ,abi1itYltQ~eet" it· onl:h~ other •..... ;.,_ ..... _ 
of the most significant results of your educationi.togl~c .. '. .' 

" vivid and real sense of the need and at the, same time "to : 
powers of ministering to it. Whether iyour life'is'a"·· " 
will be determined solely by the set" qrre.ponsibili,tiel~. rJll~C:ll>YO:P:"~." 
nize as supreme and which you heartily end~avor to' dttlClaaJlle~;~".:~/~ 
you enter the world. with its bewildering- confu:siQnof",. ·"iI''':I.1i&5''';''''~~.~ 
ests, its lights and darkness, good and evil,its" 8trife~and~.c.··lJ.L .• COln.:tJi,21t •• 
hopes and fears, its stubborn questionings, itsmY.terY~>its: ..••. "" ..•. "" r_.r_,t'[i .•• I011111!.",," 

brute facts;a~d its deeper and triumph"nttones of .pr· .• )PJl~.~.t lC:]PJ"C.lpjl.:;~i,·.~ 
." -as you face it all, impatient to become a part of ita.11;J, D e.~s.t ~'D"~rOlll·.":'; 
in this' quiet hour, pray that you may ,quit yourSclves', Jike·<,u·.·I··t:· :u.: 
your strength to the world's weakness,your:fai~to:ita:··;( ·I011bltt~:]"Ollr,:;,;·;;t 
hope to its despair. -'P~sitletd··1libMt'~.lSacgl(aCr~lt~ 
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